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Cl-1APTER I 
nr.rRODUC1r Iml 
Ce:z:>ta1n parts of the Chris·tisz1 tradition are looked 
upon Vii th particular 1•everence. About the,n is attached an 
au?'a of aa.e:r.adness that :ls not to be dispelled. The Lord •s 
P1.,aye1, is an example of ·thia. I·b seems particularly holy 
both beca1..,se :l.t is a Pl"e.yer and because our Lord gave it to 
tlfl. 
r.rhe aug.5estion tha:t I examine the fil1 st strophe of the 
Lord's Praye1• aid not make a great :trn.pression at first" T ... 
did not rea.U.ze the relevance of the atudyo The research 
soon brot1gh.t to ltght certain judgments a.11.d statements that 
chs.ll°eneed. my conceptions of the Lord's Prayer. The custo-
mary procedure for every r.abbi of the early Christ:i.s.n ere 
was to compose a special prayer for his d1sc1ples.l This~ 
of cou1~se, was not in itself' disturbing .. Jesus was a J·ew. 
He would naturally -coni'or.m to ·the ousto.ins of his people 
when it was posaibleo But scholars soon began to deny that 
the prayer v,hich Jesus left us was at a.11 ori5inal.. Paral-
le la were .found in tTewish pra~rers .. The prayer was put into 
the category of Jewish piety.. It was ss.1d that the prayer 
was not essentially Christian.. Any person of the Jewish 
1c .• G. ff.ontef iore.p ~he Sznoptig Gospel..!, ( London: 
Ma-cm3.llan and Co., 1927), II, 472. 
2 
nation could pray it vd.thout in the least noticing anything 
strange ., An est1ne.te of the prayel' follows a 
Da.3 Ve.terunser konnte und kann nooh he,ute .1 eder Jude 
betenv d.er von Jesus nichts waisz oder nichta ·\-11ssen 
will; u11d es sind z1.1 allen wesentliehen Stuooken des· .. 
se lben tref f.ende Pa.re.lle len aus den ae l·ceste:n j uedischen 
Geheten be1{;ebracht wo!'den.2 
The Vie11 expressed above found many advocatea. Com:1en-
tator after commentator may be found that a.ecribes more or 
less of the prayer to Jewish influence. This does not :mean 
that there wei~e n'o men who objected strenuously to this view .. 
They con.tended that Jesus was eon1pletaly original . in the 
prayer. They saw no agreement whatever between the Lord's 
Prayer and the cited parallels from Jewish prayers. The 
opposition contended t hat the dependence of Jesus on the 
J"e,,ish prayers did not exist. This -v,as the v1et1 of an older 
com:11entator, ·A .. Tholuck.3 The question is definitely not 
settled as to how much Jesus depended on the Rabbis. 
Thia paper will attempt to examine the originality of 
the Lord's Prayer. To do this the following method will be 
used. The study is based on the first three petitions. 
Each petition will be examined in order. The concept under-
lying each petition will be studied, The study will attempt 
2Theodor Zahn, "Das Evangeltum. dee Matthaeus," Kom:mentar 
z:um li.2,ue-n •re.etament { ~1pz:tg: A. Deichert' sche VerlaGsbuch-
handlung Nachf., 192a), P• 270. 
3A. Tholuck, E.~position, Doctrinal and Philological, .2.!. 
Chl'let.!.!, Se;r,uon M ~ Moynt., ac9ord1AA to the Cgs2el 9.f_ 
~atthew, translated from the Gor-m.an by Hobert M~zies 
{Edinburgh: Thomas Clark, 1843), II, 143-145 •. 
3 
to determine what thia concept meant to the Jev, or Jesus' 
day, what it meant in the Old Testament, and what the N~w 
Testament teaching on tha subject 1s. Then th0 pertinent 
parallels wh1ch have been found VJill be examined. Following 
this the three patitiona will be ex~nined in their inter-
rels.tion and the conclusions dra\11n f'roni this will be com.-
pared to Jewish petitions in their interrelations. 
Suoh a study by concepts is a valid one. Mere wol'd 
parallels are not always a si511 of borrowing. It is the 
concept underlying the exp1~esa:1on that is important o The· 
important t hinu is to discover what the expressions of Jesus 
meant to hin d:lac.:i.ples who V1ere acquainted with his me·sning 
and not what they meant to the casual observer. Jesus 1 
tea.chine; 1.s a unit, delivered in a short space of three 
years, a teaching that is hin regard to the fundamental con-
t~eptions, uniform and unvarying.114 The exaulination of the 
total massage of Jesus is valid. 
The examination of the prayer in relation to Jeaus• en-
t ire message ia valid fro."11 another viewpot nt. Other groups 
j_n Palestine also had their own prayers and rules. 1J.1hese 
were rega~ded as containing that which held the t;roup together 
8..."1.d s o bore . the basic ideas of the group. 5 On th.is basis• o 
--·------
4Qusta1/. Dalraa.n, The Words Qf Jesus, t:ransla.ted from the 
Ge!'1T.8..t."l by D. M. Kay (mI'nbure:h: T. and T. Clark, 1902), P• 75. 
5Karl Heinricn Rengstorf • "Das Evangeliu..11 nach Lukas," 
!?A! Nelle Testament Deutson, edited by Paul Althaus a.."ld 
.1·oha.nnes Behm { Goettingen;· Germany: Vanden.\Joeck und 
Ruprecht. o.1949), III, 141. 
4 
it 1.s legit:l.mate to take the ba:11c proclamat;ions of both 
Juda.ism and Christ e.nd view them in their total::1.ty . The 
I.crd ~s Prssor is, as 1.l'ertullia...11. said~ a aUL1mary of the en-
t:b,•e gospel, •~ [1m1 in .Q.!:...at,_ona brevie.r1ur.1 to~1us ]fvangel;ii 
£Ol!.'Ol1 ehendgtur o nG 
Th~re are also certain basic assumptions that one ought 
to stat0 be f ore p1•oceeding e:ny further• These are not all 
points that are under debate. Some of theni are. The scope 
of t nis paper does not allow us to enter into a d:tacussi on 
of every con·trova11 alal 1')0:int. 1r hus we must 1na1t:e some assump-
tions :s 1l1he f:h .. s t of t hese is that. Jesus spoke t;he ArSJilaic 
langua.;e. This m0ans that in some ce.ses llght mn·y "be shed 
on. t he mea.nl n, of a part i culai• word by ·t he Aranta.ic word 
VJh.ich may lie behind it. A3ai11, some particular idioms 
may be explained by saying that they are tra..11.slations of a 
corresponding 0.x.pTession in Aramaie • 'l'his assul"D.p·t;ion seems 
valid i:c. com.dder.ation of the fact; that J"esue would sp,aak 
Ar.am.ale :i.n order to be understood by the people of Gali~ee. 7 
A seeond as!, t1.mptio11. that we a1•e makin3 is that the text 
of the Lord's Prayer i n i:1atthew is as old and ori{;inal aa that 
i n Luke. 'l1his mGans that ·the third petition ia assumed to 
he an 01 .. i [;inal member of the prayer II Mo preference is given 
to either recension as being mo~e authentic. The view held 
°I'holuck, .21?.~ pit., P• 147. 
r/Dalman, .QR• ill•, P• 11. 
5 
is that they e.r'e records of two d1:f.'f'erent occasions. Instead 
of two versions of the same tradition they are two separate 
occasions, two separate pronouncements of our Lord. The pur• 
poss of giving it on two separate occaa1ons was to indicate 
that it is to be only a pattern for prayer and not a formula. 
It was intended to gi·ve guidelines for correct prayer. 8 It 
is thus a. private prayer and not intended for the liturg ical 
use to which vie put lt. The Lord's Prayer was i..'l'ltended to 
teuch people how to pray.9 
One fh1al thing need be stated. The text of the f irat 
t liree pet1·i:;1on:s offers no problem. The variants are so 1n-
s1Gnlf 1cant as to be negligible. The text as given by the 
Nestle edition of the Greek Ne~ Testament is completely 
reliable: ~i(A.Q-.J;t(() tO O~O)'c:. <i'O c.l' € d .J>~{ td ~ 4 ~17',ltG«. 0-o?}' 
41:un-D~"i:<..:, z,; ./Je';io/~ot' O'ou., ~s J,, do/°<-"/ii ~ ; ;,,.; ~nj .10 
'l'he vt;lue of this theais ought to be that it will enable ___ , ___ , __ _ 
8Rengstorf, oo. cit., PP• 142-3, This is a very general 
viewo See also Ma:rtin Dibelius, .fu!.!"mon QI!.~ Mount (Mew 
Yorlr : Charles Scribner's Sona, 1940),pp. 72-3. The later 
.Jews also followed a aununary prayer in add5.tion to the 
liturgical prayers; see Alan Hugh M'Neile, The Gospel 
Accordinc to ~-t .• Matthew ( London: Macmillan and co., Limited, 
C e 19 49 } s, p • 7'7 e 
9For a presentation of the viow that tho Wattha.ean form 
is the older fori11 of the two, see a. Klein, "D1e Urspruer.ig-
11che Gestalt des Vaterunse1"s, 11 Zeitsohrii't fu&r die Neutes-
tament li~he Wias~mscba.ft u11d lli Kunde qe.~ ur;;'ilr1itentums 1 ·• 
VII ( 1905}, 34-50. The opposite view is held by Dibeli'qs, 
.QE.• .£!to, PP• 73-4. 
lOEb~rhard Nestle, NovurJ Testmnentym Graece .Q.!!E! aµparaty 
critico, l'evised by Erwin Ifostle ( Eighteenth edition, Stuttgart: 
Pi .. 1vileg1erte Wuerttembergiaohe Bibelanstalt, c .1948}, P• 13. 
6 
the Wl'iter to develop his own prayer life from the considera-
tion of the model prayer. The content of prayer is set be• 
fore one here. The study ought also to show the originality 
of Jesus 1n hie composition ot the pr~yer. 
CHAPTER II 
PltR'l'tillEW.l! JB~HSH PRAYERS 
General Considerations 
The question of orig:tp.e.lity is one· that calla fo1, some 
general dei'initions. and observations in orde1" that the dis-
cussion ma:y not loso itself in too great a mass of detail 
and i n p1•oblems that are hes id.e tbe point. It must be 
clearly stated which prayers out of the religious history of 
mru~~ind are allowable in the discussion. Men over the en-
tire face of the world have always prayed to some deity, 
whethel" it we.a to t; he t11ue Cod or to soiae anil11iotically con-
ceived f orm of the deity- !'Is ia in the nature of men t o pre.y. 
Natu1,_ally men of the surroundi.ng area in the Nea.1• East 
also had prayed. Me11 ha.\'e discovered some beaut;iful hy-m11a 
&nd pra.ye:r•s to the god of Akhnaton Qf Ei:.l7pt. Similarly the 
literatu2~e. of tho ancient Greeks has b1'ought <low.a to us tho 
reinnants of p11a.ye1•0 to the gods of their pantheon. Ancient 
1,e:rais. and India have also contributed their prayers to tho 
study of oo-:-s1.pa.rative religion. All this is to the good~ 
But it must be clearly stated from the very outset that these 
prayers are not to be c6nsidered in a discussion or the 
o-rig1nalit~- of the Lord •s Pl'ayer. It is not a mere question 
of datine a prayer, but also a question of showing that this 
pl"ayer not only could have lJeel'l used in Palestine be·fore the 
PRIT"£.L.A_FF lYfE~.i~ORIAL LlBPARY 
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t1nie of Jesus, but was in use. Jesus probably never knew tl1e 
praye~a of the sreat religions of the ano1ent orient. Jesus 
could not borrow frcm pray ore that he could not know. 
Men have discovered many parallels to the wordn or 
Jesu3 1!1 the prayers and sayings of the Jewish rabbis. 
Here the question of originality is a relevant problem, for 
J"eaus oould have 1.:nov:n the prayers- of his own people. On 
the basis of such prayers a Jewish scholar was able to say, 
''There is nothi..rig in the Prayer which seems in the least 
unfrunil:ta~ to Jews; there ie nothing new or orir;inal about 
it •01 And e.i1other man is ab1e to draw up a complete prayer 
out of parall~ls to the Iordis Prayer.2 
It is in a connection such as this that the warning of 
Gerhard Kittel ia entirely in place: 
Die angefuehrten Beispiele sir1d lehrre:toh, denn 1Sie zei-
gen, wia vors:lchtJ.g man 1n der V~rwendune der talluu-
diachen Wo11te se111 rausz.. lt;s ist i'alsch, die rabbiniache 
L1.toratur ala ei11e gleichmaeszige Flaeche anzusehenJ 
3 das rl:'inzip der Zeitlosigkeit iat auch hiel' verfehlt. · 
To this conaider~tion of Kittel one might also add that 
not every prayer that is from the tillle of Jesus 1s applicable. 
The first consideration must, or course, be that it is either 
loo Go Montefiore, ~ Sznootiq Gospels (London, 
Macmillan and , co., 1927), II, 99. 
2n. De A. Major in lie D. A. Major, T. W. Manson and C. 
J. Wr1~ht, The. Mission !!!S!. Message ot Jesus (New York: E. P. 
Dutt;on and Co .. , 1938), P4t 459. · 
3aerhard Kittel, Jesus ~ 11e Rabbinen ( Berlin• 
Licbtertelde: F.dw:tn Runge, 1914 , P• 60 
• 
contemporaneoua to or earlier than J ·esus in point of time. 
But to th1·s must be added the necessary qual1fi-cat1on that 
the pre.ye1• must have be·en available to Jesus. Not every pri-
vate prayer would be ao available. Therefore it 1s good, 
with E~ F . Scott, 4 to lil1 it the prayers that may be leg1ti ... 
mately used to the synagogue prayers and the morning and 
e'ilenh1g prayers of the Jews~ A description of the three 
great synagosue prayers follows. 
The Synagogue Prayers 
The Shema.1 The Shem.a was composed of three sections 
f.xrom the Pentateuch: Deuteronomy 6: 4-9; Deuteronomy 11: 
13 .. 21; Nwnbe!'s 15: 37-41. These three formed the first of 
th.e b"X'eat s , nagogue pra:rers. Actually the Shema was 1nore a 
confession of faith than a praye1•. This prayer ·bas no place 
i n the Lord'a Pre.yor, but is presuppoaed.5 
!b§. Kagaiah: The Kaddish was the part of the synaeogue 
service wh1.ch was to insure that the one who waa praying did 
ao v1lt h the proper attitude and reverence• The text of the 
Kaddish is given here to facilitate comparisons. It is 
divided into two parts, one· spol<:en bef'ore the service as a 
.. 
whole, ·t;he other i mmed iately bor·ore the addreaB by the rabbi. 
4E. F. Scott, fbe Lorci-'s . Pr·ayel'z fu P,harfcter·, Purpose, 
and Interpretatio.q New York.: Charles Scl1 !br.1.or s Sons, 1951}, 
PP• 41-420 
5Ib1d., P• 42. 
10 
lt~ay h!t' 6~reat n~o bei 11u1r)'lif.~ted aoo r:u.1llowoc 111 the 
~01,1a 0. ~hioh ne h.G.$ ~a.de aeco:c<tt1.n; to .bi~ "ill» ruld ?n~1 
his kinc;ly rul<4 'be ecta~,lished 1n youl' JJ.f43 t1.;a.e--1n 
yo;.u• ·-ctrtie ::n1cl in the tit iJ or thtl· ti.hole hottse of Israel. 
1.6,r·/ th.fl n~;,i-0 of. t1.'1~ Lorc.l ba p.ra1cet1 f'l"OOl nor, on. s.nd 
f()JI•eve!l o ~i t,.t:, the p:Ni:Y~l" c.nd :petil:iiu11 o.f ru.l la:."':tel 
r i nd ·{ltmtptt1nee bef.o:iie our Fathe'l" ~ihO 10 !n heaven. 
Part 2 ,, 0.1,oken bef'·ol."e t £lo atlal'-<M.rn, 
Hpon l~i,nol rmd t .ho Rab1.d .t.1 1111.d t ho1r sa.holsrs end _thooe 
tih ,:, le.ai•n. S_.t>OfE t i:1~1.l:t• scbolQt".u :;ind. nD. \11!10 at-udy the Lav 
t r,~ th!.&J pla,oc a.nr.:1 ovor:i,~h-ore, 1Jm~r there bti !;;!•aen aJld 
umre;1,. and 1)o>,.11p,:.,sn!o:t.1 ·t:l.nd tae l :lve:r>a.~100 i're;..<t O",ll? Psth~r 
vJhr:'>' .:lc1 1n ha~Vitt:m ~ · 
~~ .§F1e~~f.1Jl.9. ~..!.ht ~~ha. Sh~fr1one ~sitoh . ic probably tho 
outntGnds.~:te ptst,yer o.r the Jt')w:i.ah SYQl\gogue o It ia als.o 
C 'l'ei'1l9.h}. lt ia a a~r1os of 0,.zbte~n pet1t1o:+"lt ( 1n 50-;tte 
re<!onaiono ninM;o(tll) that anto baok vo~y £nr. ~l'he pr,ooant 
fom.n m.ay ul.l tto ba..ek tH., t ,sle i 1ectna-t!on m&de tm.dQl" the 
tv.ttbo>:•ity or [h:li:,!~liol !~ ! 11ttm, ttiG sud of the !'1rat conttU"y 
of the C1u•'i8tian 6?ifJ.•? !t.1he !.i'lf.11,~itlual 1,0.titions thetu-oelv,ee 
Ma~; be l}ttlch older. r•n1e aeltt1 ..atcn Pa!ft!en, .su tlenen e1e 
'3:Ps·aen ,uacl die letzte:11 l5one-'1 il:t1o.."'len i:c•ho~l'cn. m:o-ogon noeh 
'" mm delt VQrohriatl. ~1t st~t.~1.en.1ao It So prohable thst 
--------o», is.•~- f)JH 42...,3·• 
7 (.)eOr~;e 1~oot liiOOre, :~\~fl!M?,:i. j.,,n ~ ~,t{;t £enturie,S 9/. 
~ .Q!~FJ.!.UQU Er_;,1e ~h.~ Az.e Q~ t1
1
1t iai1.'tl~ Ca"'.lbr1d.ge. t~a~Q .. l 
&:rvard Ut:i1Vel"rity P:ress. (h,l •e., I., rR1 ..s. · 
1.l 
Jesus knew -this. prayer 1r ·Chronologically he could have used 
it aa a source .• 
The content of the Shemone f!lsreh 1s varied. Ii; follows 
the eusto4'lt3il'Y J a.wish pat tern of pra:yer. The praye't' opens 
wlth the praise of ·God { 1 ... 3), contai1: s the petitions 1.n the 
( ) / ) '3 middle 13'ect1on 4-16 , and closEls v1ith thanksgivings , 1'7-19 • 
'l'he· fit"at half is indiv·;tdua.l in ;;1at"Ul'e, the secoi1d half is 
na.t:tonal 9 The aeeond half, th.ore!' ore; logically includes 
pet1:t:itms fo1• the blotting out of Israel's enemies. 
~:hese three prayers form the moat logical source for 
.Jesus r Prayez•. It is vdth them, and especially with the 
Shemone J~areh, that we ,iill be co.ncerned .10 11 
9Moore, Q.E.• ill•, I, 291-2. 
l01ror more information on the nature of these prayei•s, 
see the a.rticlea in the Je,'lish Enczclopaedilf, edited by 
Isadore Singer { New York and London: Funk and Wagnalls Co., 
190?') o· F -01, the Aramaic text of the prayers with translation, 
introductionp and notes, see Dav,._d, liedo£;ard; Seder li• .fggram 
G.aon ( T.;,.:md, A .... B. Ph. Lindstedts Ul'l.iver~itets-Bokhandel, 
1951) o This contains the, text and translation of the oldest 
extant Jew:l.ah. prayer book. 
llFor the Ens lish _text of the Shemone Eareh, see 
Appendix. 
Cf!APTER III 
THE FIRST PE-rITIOii 
';I 
ffhe 8em1tie use of ovop.OI. 
The first petiti on is one that is strange to our ears, 
t ho·ueh we may not be aware of it. Thia petition is lingu1s• 
tically rooted in the Old Testament and j.n the piety of the 
people~ The idea of t he divine name had a special s1gn1f1• 
oai1ce f o!! the people of God. Oux- beat procodure, therefore• 
,, 
i s to exa.'11ine the use of' the word OVOf'-°'- in the hiatory of 
the Jewish people. 
The New Testament is ro-oted in the Old• especially in 
the Septuae int, the Greek Old Teata.'11ent • There <fvop OL is 
generally the translation of the Hebrew wor d u~·· In some 
., l 
places it even replaces ;t\;T • So the starting point for us 
is ns.turally the Old Testament• 
Th.2. use of ::aJti. ,!n tpe Old '1'est&'1lent • The usage ca..'rl very .. 
quickly be stated. In the earliest times the i\\il .. '1::l~i was 
used as n&"'Ue in our sense. It was a part of God's revelation 
to men• Later the use of 'O~/got greater signii'icanee. It 
became connected with the cult, being thought of in connection 
with the ta!.~ple .• Thus God says (I Kings 9:3) "I have heard thy 
l >, 
:Bietenhard, "ovopoc.," Theolo.g1sel;\ef!. Vigerterl.>uch §Ulll 
Neuen Testament, edited by Gerhard Friedrich {Stuttgart: 
W. Kohlhammel' Verlag, 1950), V, 263,. 
l3 
prayer and thy at,pplice.t1on, that thou hast made before me z 
I ha"O'e hallov,ed this house, which thou hast built, to put 
my name there for eve·r •" The same use of ~~· is apparent 1n 
J; Kings 9 :•7 and II Kings 21:7. The name of God guaranteed 
that God was pre.sent in the temple. This was a clear 
d iv'.lsion from God 1s throne in haave11.2 
After the exile a n1o.ny-sided use o.f the GlHT" 'tJ '!!. came 
into being , ·At times the ~ ,;-r .. '1:J~· waa used in the sense 
of honor and dignity.. This had already found expression in 
the 11i outh of Isaiah . "It shall be to the Lo.rd for a na.'lle 1 
f'o1~ e.n e·verlasting sign that shall not be cut off•-" (Is. 
55:13). It is set parallel to ,il!J (honoul', glo~y) in some 
V' 
passages (cf. Ps. 102:16 e.nd Is .•. 59 :19) and to ;--r~" ~ 
T • : 
(praise) in othe1"s (cf• Ps e 106 :47 J 145 :.21) • 
This use was extended until s1 HT"' '1:1~- became another 
mode of expression for Yah.Tte Qimselr •· This u.sage is especially 
to be found in the prophets and Psalms. The name stepped 
into the pla.ce of the, person. As Bietenhard observes: 
Es wird nioht mehr zwischen Jahve im Ilin~~el und seinem 
Shem a:m ttultort untersch1eden: im Schein offenbart s1ch 
Ja:hve silbstJ er 1st die dem -~tenschen zugewandte _Seite 
Jahves. 
The summary of Calov 1s eorreot: nNomen Dei ~ ~ ipse."~ 
2~ .. , PP• 254-6. 
3Ib1d -.,. p • 257 • 
4ca.lov; .Bibl. N.ov1 ~· 111. (16176), P• 231. Quoted in 
Ernst Lohmeyer, Da~ Vater-Unaei°TGoettingen: Vandenhoeok 
und Ruprecht, o .1946}; p. 49. 
14 
'.I.ahe name of God expresses h1ij per sonal being in the world 
of n1eno God :i.s present.5 
The concep1i .Q!. .'I.l":;.i tJ i.g_ Rabb i nic Judais1u. Rabbinic Judaism 
took over the idea t hat God 'a name is God himself and stressed 
... ~, r. 
the holiness 0f his name. The neme becaroe an ovopa. « ff'Yl ov 
( si1. unutter a.l)le name) fo:ca the pious Jew. Various substitut.es 
were deviaed. (K)d was called "l ' ,.~~ (Lord), ',:J lf:!0 rr { the 
name}, 'rJ ; ~ V:;'. i)" { the heavens) • 6 A n1agical papyrus of the 
d th.II 1 C t A D 1. f ,r I t:I ,, C ~ s econ or .1.rc., en ·ur y o . • spo.l;!,.e o r..o "Y'- 0 11 ov oµot.. o ou 
ll\er~c. .'? In fs.c·tg giving Ex. 20:7 (the second ooJr.:~andnlent) 
a very aeve1•e i nter pretation , the use of the divine name in 
p:r.aye1.,s was even severe l y punished. The name ot God was not 
to he men·t; ioned idly, so the. t ( Nedarim 7b) '"1f a. rabb i 
(who has authority to do so) hears a man using the name of 
heaven idJ.y , he must excomr.}unica:te him, upon pain of a ,lik!J 
sen tence hin1self. ••8 Rather than pronounce the name in 
5This usage i s paralleled 1n the eom..mon Greek of the 
oa.rly Clu~ist:lan era o i>apyri have been found where a'vo,µ0/, is 
used in the sense of character, fmnef dignity, rank. Officials 
a.~e said to devise offiees· (Jvop.~i~ J for themselves. Fer 
examples see J &nes Hope hfoulton and Geo:rge Milligan, !h!, 
yocabulari .Q.!'._ the O;reek 'l'estament: Illu:1tra.ted ~ ill Papyri 
~ Other Hon-Lit~rar_y Sources ( London: Hodder and Stoughton, 
L.tmitedv c.1949}, P• 451. See also G. Adolf Deissmann, Bible 
Studies, translated by AlexandeI" Grieve { Edinburgh: 11!. and 
'Li. Clark, 1901), PP• 146-7. Re believes tha·t; it ia not 
nece~aar:l.ly a Sem1tial'l.l• 
6Ke,rl BQrnhaellaer, ~ Ber@redi""~ ( Guetersloh , Germany; 
C. Bertelsm8.l1.n Verlag, 1923), PP• 131-2. 
7neissma,.Tln, .2.Jl• .91t., P• 275. 
80eorge Foot Moore, Judaism lg 1h!!. First Centuries of 
the Cbr1stitm Era: the A_;.e of the Ts.nnaim (Cambridge, !,lass.: 
Harvard University Preis, c.!§'45'T; !, 428.9 . 
io 
prayer men called on the nam<:t of God. This was the aw:tul 
name of God, 
.Ve.o,1 o9 Josephus also tells \l.3 that he did not· even dare to 
wr.ite the name that God had given to Moses at the burning 
bush.lo Certainly, the periphrasis of the divine name was 
an eaa-ential part of Jewish folk-piety. 
Tru! ~ Testament us-·a11.e .Q.t tl,JtJp tW. • 'l.1he New Testanient 
builds on the Old. Usually the uae of th& Uame, that is, 
when it refers to God, is the same as in the Old Testament• 
Indeed, the e.:r.:preas:ton "name of God" (o'va/l(~ ilea; ) OOC1U'S 
most often :ln Old Testaraent citat1011s. Jesus generally must 
have used the Semitic p~ecautionary mode of referring to God 
aa )l lf:i v ( Aramaic D'" ~ 17i); though that does not appt>ar in the 
reco1~d of the avari.ge-lists (~:xcept in the phrase "kingdom or-
beavenn). This was natural since it would not be intelligible 
to Hellen1ata and· (h•eeks.11 
The New Tastardent clearly ascribes to the narue divine 
:f'unot1ons. One must fea,r (pi o ~tZu-lo1.t.. ., Rev .• 11:18) the n-ame. 
- / 
The name is the source of belief, the object of belief' (lRrrt.!u(,,) , 
c; 
I J"ohn ·3:23). God's name is called holf (~ cos , I.i.lke- 1:49). ___ " _____ _ 
9Josephus, J .ewiah Wars, 5, 438. Q:uoted in A. Schlatter, 
D!e Theologie des Juge.ntums nacn dem Ber1cht des Jose.fus 
fGuetersfoh: cr.-Bertelsmann Verlag ,_ 1932); 
0
p:-I'l2. 
10Jose·phus, Antiquities, 2, 276. Quoted in Schlatter, 
M• ill•, P• 60. 
11Guetav Dalman The Words of Jesus, translated bf D. M. 
Kay from the German (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1902), p. 183. 
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Jesus' claim to authority rests on the divine name (John 5:43; 
10 :25). Jes.us prays that Goo keep his d1sciplss faithful by 
saying 
17·:ll). Since Jesus·' autbQPity rests on the name, so his 
nmno is the object of faith (John l:l2J 2:23J 3:18). Gentiles 
are to trus·t in hia name (Matt. 12 :21). The name has divine 
functions in the liew Testament. 
This concept of tho ·name 1n the New Testement is continued 
in the A-poatolic Fa the.rs. 
~ , ' 
I Clement 59 :3 aays; tl'lft ~ftv &JT~ 
,,, ., 
"t/'Y"'"" t?"" '21 • In Berm.es; 
Similitudes 9: ' 14, 5 the -writer speaks of ·the name that 'C4,, 
Sisitilarly I Cleme!1t 45:7 speaks of 
serving his name and I Clement 58:1 of obedience· to his na.'!le. 
'l?hia usage corroborates the New .Testament usage, 
~/ (I ,. .. 
The phrase o~o/~ot. 'V6tJ?J can $lso be said to denote a 
person. For only a peraon sta.nd:tng behind all the phrases 
that are based on 
,, ., -- • ""' , I ,, 
eY £ 'f! " v~(,(l t would give them power. Plen 
baptise (Matt. 28:19). cast out devils (Luke 9:49), and. are 
sent out by Jesus e11 [/l e,~y at~ (John 14:26).. Only a person 
standing behind the name could give that nmue power. This is 
also the view of Procksch.12 We oan certainly conclude wi'bh 
Plununer that "His Nm11e represents xlis nat.ure, His character, 
12 "' . · Prockaoh; " Oi(f ' t:)J , 11 fJi'heolofiis.che·s Vioerterbuob rn 
!ID!~.!!. ~stalilent, edited by Gerhard Kitt~l {Stuttgart;. w. 
Kohlhamm.er Verlag, 1933); I, 1-02. 
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Himself, so far as all this can be known,nl3 
It 1a not a valid question to ask, "Which n&!lle of God 
is me.ant in the word ~~o_µ" ?" As God 1s one, so his name, 
standing f'o1,, himself, is one. This means that we cannot say 
.. , 
the word ovopct in the first petition ref era to Father. It 
simply is not 111 the v,ord. Nor oan we say, as Thayerl4 does, 
that the :name ia equal "to divinity,. Lat. numen, (not his 
nature or essence aa 1t is in itself), the divine majesty 
~ Rerfectiona, ao far as these are apprehended •••• " As 
God 1s one, his nam.e is one• His name stands for him 1n 
h i s totality . 
There are some other implications that can be dra.,-tn 
from t he Me,1 Testament teaching about the name ot God• A 
name posaesses power. This waa clearly shovm above. There-
fore, to know the nrune means to have power. This i s still 
sh own today in the phrase 'In. the name of• • He who ean act 
in t he nmne of another possesses his power.15 lie who knows 
God's ne.me has God's power. That is why Peter said to the 
) :> " ) man at the Temple gate, 11 In the name ( cfv t fi' Ov9,,«a.r<- of 
13Alt'red Plummer, An Exegetical Commenta:r:y fill the Gospel 
AocorgJng 12. fil.. Matthew ( London : Elliot Stook, 1909), p. 97. 
14Joseph Henry Thayer, A Greek-Enf;,lish t@xioon of the 
1!.fil! Testament, ( Cor1•ected edition ; Ifow York, Cincinnati, and 
Chicago: American Book Company, . c .1889), p. 447. 
15Jul1us Schniewind, 11Das Evangelium nach Matthaeus," 
Da.s ~ Tes ament Deutsch, edited by Paul Althaus and 
Johan..Y1ea Behm Goettingen: Vanderuioeck und Ruprecht, c .1950), 
Po 82. 
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Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk" (Acts 3:6). And 
the man did walk. 
The name of God also carries anQthor 1mp11cation. It 
is only in his n&.:te that Ood oe.n be }mown. Conversely the 
name oan only be understood by tho fulness of God. This 
has been said ·very beautifully by E:t1nst Lohmeyer·: 
Wenn Gottes Wamen CJott selber 1st, dmm 1st er auch 
uicht ohne diesen se1nen Namen; er 1st vo-n. :lhnt uns.b-
trennlich und gehoart zu Uun wie daa Wort zur Se.cha, 
wie der Begriff zum Gegenstand. Nur in ae1nem Namen 
ist Go't;t fasz·oa.r, det> Marne 1st nur durch. Gott er-
t'uellbai•. o ~ • Gotte·s Na111e i.1ezeiohnet ihn i11 der Ganz• 
heit und Einzigke·it seines Weaens und Ha.i,delns. Wer 
dahex• den lifru11en Gott ea k011rrt, der steht an der Pfort.e 
unsagbarer Geheimn1sse und. unsagbare11 J;,ichtes oder 
m1t apaeteron Wor·ten gesagt: au:r der Sehwelle von dem 
Q~:i:!:l pevelatus zu dem Deua Abscondit'!!!,11 auch auf der 
Seh\Velle 1ron de,~ Herrliehkeit Gottes zu seiner Ha1lig-
keit • Darum we.bt um den ila.m.en ein Scha,..lar der Ehr-
furcht und Anbetung, darmn auch alle Rerrlichke1t der 
h1mm11chert W~lt, welche nicht nmede w1rd 11 Gottes Namen 
zu preisen .16 
The concept of na:m.e brings with it another thought. 
If' a name is also a revelation, then the thought of revela• 
tion inevitably brings in a world to which the revelation is 
made. The name is at ·the same time. the means by which God 
reveals himself to ·t;his world ae First and Last. Thus the 
:name of God is eternal, was in existenc·e 'before men were 
e1•sated, and will abide after this world has beeOl?le mere 
memory, The name is as many sided and incomprehensible as 
God himself J and yet the mu.11e is a name,. something ·that ?l'len 
19 
can cling to, tha·t the:1.r mi11ds can understand. This is the 
dual nature of the name of God. It is the eternal 1n contact 
l r/ 
with men. 
The Meaning of Hallow 
The subject o1' the first pe·tition is the name of God. 
This ,is to be "hallowed ." 0 Rallov,ed" is a txianslat1on of a 
( I 
Greelt word that meets us only in Biblical Greek, wca!;w • 
rrhe v1ord :1.s a.ri ec.clesiast.ical term, much. as is our Engl.ish 
word "hallow" today•- Apparent,l y the G1•eek speeltine Jews did 
not wru:rt to -take over the whole fam.ily of existing Qi .. eek 
<:. ',(!_ ( / C - ~ <: I 
wo1 .. ds. ( 1/t 7 «.1, 1,ltr/)«-o/ , a,f t..tTC-°&P(.(), 1/cd'i:?l;1'Cov ) , for these 
already had. e. technical meaning in G-1 .. eek religion11 So the 
I 
se.01.e basic z•oot wa.s used vlitb. t h e suffix - o<t/PtY. Thua. tha 
te1"m was understood by all Greeks R-Tld yet :1.t maintained a 
sharp separation f1~on1 the Greel: religious terminolo[;,,y,18 
e ,, 
The hasie id.ea at the root of Cb't~t!} l<.J seems to ba one 
of separationo According to Plumme1119 the word has two basic 
meanings, to ma.lee kn.own aa holy and to regard as holy. v'le 
shall trace this idea more closely through the history of 
Jewish thm,ght •. 
~ Old r.reata!l1ent baclcp.-!'ound o In the Septuagint 1/tct #«) 
17This en-tire last section is taken front the work of 
Lohmeyer, .Q.12. .- ill• , pp , 50-1. 
l8ri1oult·on and :U.illi<3an• .9.12.• cit., P• id, 
19p1um.me:ti., .2£• cit., PP• 97-8. 
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is U3ed to translate the Hobrn b(. '-r u • 1rhe Greek word takes - IT' 
over the color end nieaning of the Hebrew concept. w·,r, 
ocours in the various Bebreu stems and has some of the color-
ing of each• These ma:r be described as follows: Pi 'el: 
to make something unholy holy, to keep something that ls holy 
holy; Hiphil: to ea.use something to be held as holy or to 
be recognized as holy; Niphal and H:J.thp.e. 1el; to reveal one-
self s.e holy, to be held holy, t;o be made holy. The passive 
C .I/? 
of cif?tct7ttJ carries the rich meaning of the !Uphal and Hithpa 'el. 
Th o basic meaning is ·to reveal oneself e.s holy.20 The word 
i s at t:ll'!les used in the Old Testal.llent in the sense of declar• 
i n c h oly ( Gen. 2:3; Ex. 19:23), b1.,t these instances e..~e 
r.,oatly t ranslations of a Pi 1el form. 
C , ~, 
Viith the unit:i.ng of' ~t«f1kl to Ol/'fY"'aC three basic 
t houghta of the Hebrews are important. The first of ·these is 
' that God is holy. Thia is one of the fundamental thoughts 
for the Hebreu mind, Holiness is part of God's essence and 
is not a mere attribute of the Godhead. This holiness was 
i n part an ethical holiness. But the thought goes beyond 
that.. Holiness was th.at which made God Ood •. 11lieil13ke1t 
ist hier was Gott zu Gott macht, der unfaezbare &'rund seines 
Seins, das verbor;;ene Wescn, •••• das er nur of'fe11bart, wie es 
ihm ge,faellt. "21 Prophetic theolog-y is i''!.lll of the idea that 
20Lohmeyer, .£:2• o1t ., P• 44. 
2llb~d., P• 47 • 
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Ood is holy. "I am Ood, and not m&lJ the Holy One 1n the 
midst or thee" (Hosea llt9). Isaiah speaks often of the 
HHoly One of Israel." The Triaha.gion (Is. 6:3) is a hig;h-
point, where, God' a holiness is raised to the third power 
by means of the triple atatern.ent.22 God ia the Holy One of 
Israel. 
C ~.;0 
The second basic Old Testament thought 1n d/td'??v is 
1that Goel '-s holine-ss lays an obligation on man. "Ye shall be 
h o l y , for I the Lord your God am holy" ( Lev •. 11:45) ~ God 
desires n1an to aP..notify his nmne. "Neither shall ye profane 
my nameJ but I will be hallowed among the children of Israel: 
I am the Lord whioh hallow you" {Lev• 22 :32) • I11 the Ch11 .. 
dren of laraol men ought to se.e God's transcendence and 
pu:rity.23 The prophets e.lso demand that the na.."'<le of God be 
sanctif ie.d by t he people (cf. Ia. 29 :23). It e1ust be noted, 
however, tha·t this hallowing of God's nai,ie is actually only 
a ·reaction to that which we have reserved as the third basic 
thought in hallowing, the hallowing of God's name by God 
hlmself. Leviticus 11:45 already showed that men's holiness 
'\-Yas but the reault of God's holiness. And all of' the hal-
low lng of God,. a name ·by r11en o.an be sumi.11.ed up in Ez.. 28 :22, 
"I will be glorified in the. midst of thee.024 Thus it is 
22Prockaoh~ .21!• cit., PP• 92-s. 
23schn1ew1nd, !m • cit~, p . ._ 82 • 
24Lohmey-er, ,mt.• .ill•, P• 44. 
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that the hallowing of God' a naine gets an ethical character 
among the people •25 "God that :ls holy shall be S8J1Ctif ied 
in ~1ghteouaness" (Is. 5:16), Men are made holy 1n that 
they hallow God. Holiness becomes a factor that unites 
God and man-- an:l yet t he t..,,ree.test factor that separates God 
e.nd n1a..11. God 1s holy, nien are to become holy. ~!an 1s made 
to see God's holiness ns hia Boal. The cult and moral 
action are both bent in thi s direction . 
The idea that men are to hallow God contalne in it the 
roots of the third basic idea. (and the third petit i on also), 
f or the Old Testament, especially the prophets, is full of 
the records of t he defwnation of the name of God by his 
people. 'Mosea is not allowed to enter the holy lend "because 
ye sanctified ·nte not in t he midst of the children of Ieraeltt 
(Deut;. 32:51). The children of Israel defile t he n &11e of 
God by idolatry (I~v. 18 :21; 20:3), by the overstepping of 
cultic ritual (Lev. 21:6; 22:2), and by the evil lite they 
live {Ez. 36:20.ff.; A111os 2z7). Men of them.selves d i d not 
hallow God's name. The name- of God must be hallov,ed in some 
other way. 
The third Old Testament motif undei•lyine the concept 
of hallowing the name :ta that God himself hallows his name.. , 
This hallowing by God rather than man ie spoken of nr~eh 
25E. F. Scott, The Lord's Prayer: lli Character, Pur-
~ !!19. Interpretation (New Yorkt Charles Scribner'sSons, 
1951), P• §9 • 
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oftener in tho Old 1'eetament •2 6 God, properly speaking, 1a 
the only one who can hallow his natneo So he becomes the 
subject of the verb in such pasao.gea as Iev. 10:3; Ex. 29:43; 
Is • 5: 16; Ez, 20: 41. 27 God himse 1f act a t hat his name may 
be hono11 ed. Men h ~ve pollut el it, so God now ro.uet bi;.nself 
sanct ify it. "But 'flh@n he aeeth his ch ildren, t h e v,orlr of 
m.inei he..'1.da, in ·t h e midst of hlm, they shall sanctify :ny na!ile" 
( I s. 29 :23 ). nPor ·mi ne OVJ:1 sake, even f or mine own sake, will 
! ao i t: for h ow s hou l d r:ry name be polluted?ft (Is. 48.:11; 
cf . Ez. 20:9 ; ~6 :22ff .). God does this when he has mercy 
on e. pe opl e who have tran s :;;T e s sed a z ~i nst h i m {cf. Ex. 32: 
12f .J !Jui.n o 14:6; Deut. 9 :28; Is. 48 :11; Ez. 20:9; 14:22; 
36 :22.f .). When God promi ses h is people a. !4eturn, a new 
heart, a. new spi!'~~t, even t he gift of his spirit .(Ez. 36: 
24ff .), t his is des crib<:td as 'be i 1 g done f or his 0 holy name•n 
sake, wh ich ye have prof aned ail.Ong the heathen" (Ez. 36:22). 
Thia passage (Ez. 36:22-9) is a complete com~enta.ry on the 
hallowi.:1g of God's name by God·• It i ncludes the new spirit 
·and the new life. 28 
These passages show yet another thi ns . ' In one sense 
God's n&11G ~a holy and. holi ness 1s that which makes God God. 
I n t hin sonse God is the hidden God who dwells i n a liG");l·t; to 
and 
26Lobltleyer, .Ql2. • ill•, p • 43 • 
27Pr~cksch, .912.• ill•, P• 91. 
28For t his aection see Schniewi nd , .QE.• £.!i•, P• 82 
Lohmeyer, Wl• ~., p. 4S. 
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which no Z11a..11 may approach• God is "the Holy One". His 
holiness separates him from all men., is the inmost essence 
of God. God.is holiness is also his maJesty and glory. 
ttlioly, holy, holy, .is the Lord of Hosts: the whole evth is 
full of h1a glory" (Is. 6i3). It is on the basis or this 
that the ve.rb ~tdctw ia sometimes replaced by J'() f ct1uJ 
( g lorify)~ Lev. 10:3 says, "I •111 be sanctified 1n them 
that come nigh me, and bef'o1•e all the people will I be glo ... 
rif1ed." "I will be, glorified in the midst ·or the-e .•••• and 
aball be sa.'11ctif:ted in her"{Ez. 28:22). To hallow and to 
glorify God are parallel. 
Finally God's hallowing a1ways has as its goal the 
hallowing of me11. liis hallowing of him.self is always done 
in a nation, in a person, in a rmnnant, or in a church. 
11~h1s :means that Ooc\ desires to uplift all that. 1a unholy and 
opposes the holiness of GQd. In this sense the holiness of 
God is opp~sed to men, for men always and only defame the 
name of God. It also has a positive. aa·pect, the hallowing 
of men to t he glory of God. In this view men are but 1nc1• 
dents 1n t he gl'e~t hallewing of God by God. This p~ooesa 
has begun before creatio:tc1 (for God's name was before. creat,ion) 
and will cont 1nue after cJ:teat1on ( even as his name ~s et·ernal) • 
'l1hus talron, the goal. of God's hallowing is always God--and yet 
this d(;)es not contradict. the above .. 
29Ib!g,., p .. 49 • 
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All must llork tor God• 
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!_he halloy,:i.nG £1_ lfil!. ™ ~ Rabbinic Judaism. RabbL"'lic 
Judaism did not advance beyond t he concepts that were given 
in the Old 'l'estament survey. The only thine.; new abo•J.t the 
rabbinic :lnte11 pretat 1on of the concept of hallowing the 
name was the emphasis th~t it placed on certain areas. We 
shall very brief.ly look them ove~ ... 
Rabbinic Judaism also thought of God as holy. He was 
holy in the sense t hat he was the severe judge. 
Gott heiszt heiliG ala der unerbittlich strenge Richte~, 
der e1~habene Koenig , ale ~ treme.ndae maiestatis, dem 
man nur rnit li'tu:icht und Zittern naht.. Taegl:t.ch betet 
der· Ju.de z1.1 ihxn, deru 1 groszen, maechtigen und furcht-
baren Gott': (Scbemone-Esre,1. Benediction) 'Heilig bist 
du und !'urch·cbar ist dein Mame' { Scheoone-Esre,3o 
l~enedict:ton). Daru.ru :tted.en auch die Rabbinen so hae1.1f i g 
von dei~ Purcht Gottes und nennen Cott oft .. ~?''9 1jY::? 
'r.:l~?'?"'? !3o womit gerade seine alles !:rdische ueberracende 
Majestaet bezeichnet isto30 
larael did know of a true truet in God, but this also 
was accompanied b y f ear and trer.1blin,3 before God. God is 
called "the Holy Onen -•in fear.Sl 
The Kaddish of the synagogue spo}:e of a hallow1.n8 of 
God ·1s na~e. This pra~rer bet~i 111s ·with the ·,10:rde k . .i"1'p~" 7 ~.,.h~" 
N :n si~Y:) ,,.,i, "ma011f1ed end hallowed be thy name in ·the wo:rld 
whieh. th01.1 hast created according to thy will." '1'his prayer 
does not think of men's actions in this respectg but lays the 
3°Karl Georg Kuhn "«ef"'.r , Der lleili3keitsbeo-1ff 1m 
rabbiniachen Judentum, ft Theolotis.£!!!~. \~Joe1•te~_bych zum Neuen 
Testament, ed.1ted by Gerha;cid Kit·tel (Stuttgart: w. Kohl• 
hamme1• Verlag, I, 98. 
31Ibid,, PP• 98-9. 
-
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emphasis on God's hallowing of his own name. This is shown 
by the continuation of the prayer: "and may his kingly ~ule 
be established in your ·11re time." Since it 1s God who is 
to establish tht;; rule, 1 t mua.t also be God who is to hallow 
the name.32 The same thou@lt is expressed 1n the inter• 
pretation of the tea plagues, the crossing of the rive~ 
Jordan, the saving of Danial, and the savins of the three 
youths in the fiery furnace. S1phre Deuteronom1Ulll says that 
all of these wer·e for th.e purpose of hallow ins God' e name. 
The power sho\Vn forced men to acknowledge God by tel'rifying 
t h ei.n . 33 nao_tt heiligt seinen Namen, indetn er vor der Welt 
seine lieiligkeit erweisttt34 and force.a men to recognize him. 
The rabb ini c theology put inost a·tress on the hallowing 
of God's name by his people. In the Persian period of their 
history the idea contained in ~v. ~1:45 was developed into 
a system. One o~ the basic thoughts of rabbinic Ju~aism in 
t his system was that or a people, worthy of the holy God, that 
lived in a holy land, t hemselves holy and dedicated to God. 
This concept ruled in their entire life and t hought •35 It is 
illustrated in their prayer life by the Kaddish of the 
32Herma11..n L. Strack and Paul Billerbeck, "Das Evangelium 
naoh Matthaeus erlaeutert ·aus Talmud und l11drasch," ~ouimentar 
.!Ym, Meuen Testament aus Talmud ung lligrasch (Muenchen: c. n. 
Beck'sche Verlas s'buchha.ndlung, Oskm, Beck, 1922), I, 408-9. 
33Moore, .QR.• oit.,. II, 102-3. 
54straok and Billorbeck , .2.2• ~·, I, 99. 
35Ruaolt' Kittel, Die Religion des Volkes Israel (Leipzig: 
Verlag Quella und Meyer;-192i), P• !54'. 
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Rabb°!a (a vera1on of the Kaddish that never !'m.md its way 
into the Synasos ~e service). In this prayer men are encouraged 
to hallow God's name since he does so many wonderfu l deeds for 
them in tho present·.36 "?h1s ~~ ~ ~·.,~ "P, (hallowing ef the 
name) beeomes the highest motive and principle or ethical 
living . Hen were willi ng to die rather than profane the na.~e 
of God.37 Tho tulfill1n6 of the Law was thought of in the 
tall~mdie writings as a glorii';{ing of the name. This implied 
th.at ·t;he mor·al ac·t.ion of the people was to spread the honor 
of the name of God. 38 Thia meant doing even mo.re than the 
Law demands, for "the duty of honouring the liame of God is 
of greater value thtm that of protecting it fron1 'being 
pr ofaned. "S9 This duty of honoring the name of God by 
obedience to the IlnJ had been placed on Israel alone. It 
was not the duty of other nations.40 
D'inally it must 1,e noted that rabbinic Judaism ha'd put 
a greater emphasis on the hallow1ng of the name as being a 
matter of glor1f1eation. Two words are found as synonymous 
36strs.ck and Billerbeclt , ,SU?.• cit., I, 409 • 
S7Kuhn, 212.• cit., P• 99 • 
38Wiihelm Bousset, !?_!!. Religion 9.!£3.. Judentu.rns im Spaet-
helle=nistischen Zeital.t(~ ' edited by .Hugo Gressm~n(Tue .. 
bingen: J. c. B. Mohr Paul Siebeck), 192·6), p- 416. 
39 auatav Dalman, Jeaus-Jeshua: Studies ,!!! the Goo:pels, 
translated by Paul P. ~verto!'i' ~Uew York: The Macmillan co., 
1929), P• 213. 
• 0Moore, .QI?.• ill•, II, 103•7 • 
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C ~ ' ,/ 
with oY tat; s, Y , . ;,,, f/4 'A uve, v and ~ ~ ot tJ e<,v , Thus it 1a 
shown that; at the time of Jesus glorify we.e flynony.noue with 
hallow. (cf, Tobit 8t5·; S1rach 36:3.)41 '12 
In ~ummnry it mieht b~ s aid that Judaism placed the em-
pha.ats on the hallowing of the name by men, looking on 1t ns 
the legal fulf llltnent of a demcnd le.id do,m by God. 
C. ,I 
o/'af;.q in the Mew Testament. As ri.eh es the Old Tee-
tament is in speaking of the hallowing of God end hi·a nnme, 
so poor is the New Testament,· Mark never uses the wordJ 1n 
Luke :1.t does not occur outside- of the Lord •a Prayer ( Luke 
11:2); in i'd$.tthew it occurs tw'ice more ( t'tatt. 83:17 and 19), 
wh,ere it is connect-ad with the cult;io se-pe.rat1or1 of the Jewish 
C. ,/ 
l"itual. We find the hallowing <ay,ort;eiv } of God or his 
name nowhere in the Nev, 'l'eatament outside or th~ Lord's 
Prayer• If theao few pnssages ware all that we. omlld use in 
our 1ntorpretat1on, it would be hard to form'l.lle.te a distinctive 
New Testament concept of {!tct.1~ tv . 
There are. however, certain echoes of the word in the 
New Testament documents. The idea of a. Christian as one who 
glorifies nod 111 hia life seems to be reflected in one of 
Paul's epistles. "Tha·t; the name of our Iord Jeaua Christ 
may be glorified 1n you0 , says Paul 1n II Thessalonie.ns li12. 
41totuneyer, .Q:Q• fil•, PP• 44•5• 
42 C I I 
The fact that o<.? cO( tJ Rt "" and J'~ f q' t; e-~ ,~ are regarded as 
synonymous is strikingly illua.trated by the Septuagint ren-
dering of Isaiah 5:16, where ~ 17. ~ is translated <foJo(<rl,!(/'~'°'' • 
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Echoes of this seem also ·to appear 1n passages where the 
) , " 
Christian is told to pray or to ~ive l'v o '10/'aZ, ot the 
Lord Jesus (cf. Col. 3:17 and Eph- 5:20). We may, perhaps• 
conclude with Bietenhard: 
Wie im A'f die Verherrliebung des Ja.hve•Nemens das Ziel 
des Volkes Gottes 1st, so (hat) daa Gottesvolk des neuen 
Bundes durch die Gnadengaben daa Ziel~ den .~amen 
cles Stift;ers des neuen Bundes zu verherrl1chen. Das 
ganze Le1,en dGs Ohris·ten steht unter dem Namen J'osu. 43 
Anothei, echo of the Old Testament appears 1n the one 
place in the New Testa~ent where Jesus is spoken of as the 
c.. / 
ob.1 ect of °'It~ f/1,() , I Peter 3: 15 ( ef ~ Is. 8 :23f .) • "As 
lord sanct~.fy Christ in your hearts, always ready tQ give 
an apology for the hope that ia 1n you to him who aDks a 
1,saaon" (my translation). This seems to :\xnply that for a 
Christian the hallowing of God's name consists in speaking 
abo~t him. This same thoug.~t seems to underiie Hebrews 13: 
15. Thus the proclamation or ChPiet is a sanctifying ot the 
na..Ttle for the Chl'istia11. Lol'.m1eyer su.m.marizes as follows: 
lieiligen und Gottes-Nam.e·n-verkuendige:a sind also hier 
Wechselbegriffe, weshalb denn auoh die Geheiligten vor 
allem aufgofordert warden: "Durch Ibn also lasset uns 
das Opfer des Lobes clarbringen allenthalben fuer Gott, 
das ist die Frucht der L:2.ppen, welche deinen No.men be-
ke!man0 (Heor. lS,15), und ibr Werk ttnd 1hre Liebe gel-
ten als "dem Ne.men Gottes erwieaen" (Hebr. 6,10)~ so 
dasz allea cbristliohe Leben darin beg1nnt und sich 
vollendet, den Namei Gottes in Wort und Vierk zu beken-
nen und zu pre1sen. 4 
The New Testament does lcno,v also of t,he glorification 
43B1etenhard, M• cit., P• 273. 
44Lobmeyer, .22.• cit., pp. 42-3. 
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of the name by God himse 11' • This is shown by the prayer of 
I 
J e aus, "Father, glorify ( to '°'o-""' ) thy name .'' The answer 
comes from heaven: "I have g lorified it, and will 3lorify 1t 
a ge.lno 11 Th :'.l.s witness (John 12:28) allows ue to say that the 
I 
Gospel of J'ohn speaks ll1uch of the glor:t.ficat1on (Ba ;ct~c'-"" ) 
of. the name. v'ihether or not this is synonymous with the 
< I Oc.rJ'"°'(j c, v of the .f1rst petition remains to be seen. It 
must suffice he.re to say that the prayer of Jesus in John 12 
and the answer frot1 heaven show that 1n John the glorif1oat1on 
of t he name is intimately b011nd up w1th the life history ot 
our Lor d. I n one sense t his places us in the period of ful• 
f :ll lmento Jesus has come in the na."tl.e of the Father (Ma:rk 11: 
9)D does glorif y the narae of the Father (John 5:4lff.; l?:6, 
11.,12,26}:, is hir:11self the ttHoly One" ( Iaark 1:24; John 6:69), 
and ie hallom:,d. by the Father (John 10 :36) • 45 The relevance 
of t he parallala 1"omai:r1a to be disaua.sed under the :7.nterpre-
tation of the first petitiono 
What all these echoes n1ust show us ia that the New Tes• 
tament is depend.ent on the Old. One ca~--iot understand the 
conception ot Jesus without going back to the source of his 
religious 1nsp-iration. The Old Taatamant is the source of 
tho r,.rst petition. With ·chis. wo must reckon in our inter'!'" 
pretation. 
45schn1ewindg .212.• .£!1•, P• 82. 
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Interprotation of the First Petition 
These two concepts, the Semitic concept of the name and 
'l:ihe Jewish concept of t he hallowing of the name, are joined 
in the i'ii •ot p0t!tio1:1, 'A (/ L«o•-J1z' ("e,,J Zo o~o)"<l O'(JV • This pe-
t itio~ is formed i n -cha noi'i.nal n1eumero 'l'he verb is :tn the 
aori st imperat i ve, which 1s the true tense for instan.t prayer. 
It is an u1 ... 3ent ·tense showing t he concern of t he one praying . 46 
The passive voice ia the res·nlt of the pious des i re to avoid 
t he mention of t he div5.ne name. 47 This indioatea that Jesus 
:ls ins t j'.'uctin-3 his disciples abot1t the affairs ot Godo All 
of the petitions ca'!:'l"Y ·c;he nature of p i ou s prayer. The 
remar ks made he:r•e apply alao to the second and third peti .. 
tions . 
'l'h e concept; of t h e ha.llow1n.s of the name :ln J'ewish 
tllousht was rich . Similar ly many interpretations of the 
pet1.tion are rich and varied, taking their lcey from the dou.-
ble meaning of the hallow:lng of the name in the Bible. The 
fh,at, if it is based on any one passage in scripture, may 
lay claim to a. basis of scr1ptu1'e in Isaiah 29:23$ nBut when 
46James Hope Moulton, !. Gramr11ar .QI.. I'lew Testament Greek 
(Third editionJ Edinburgh: T. and To Clark, c.1908), I, 173. 
Thia view is shared by A. T. nobe:rtaon, ! Grammar !!J.. the 
Gr~~ Te~tament in~ Ligbt Q£. Historical Research 
\Fourth edition; Nashville, Tennessee: BroadmaJ.1 Press, n.d.), 
PP• 947-8. See also 1'1riedr1ch Blass. Gra.'lll'natik M! lieutes-
tan\~ntlichen Ci·rieohit3ch, revised by Albert Debrunner 
{Eigh'!;h editionJ Goettin5en: Va11denhoeck und Ruprecht, 
1949), pp., 149-50; appe·nd11c P• 56, par. 337,4. 
47strack and Billerbeck, QR.• fil•, P• 408. 
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he seeth his children, the work of mine hands, in the midst 
of thein, they shall sanctify ray na-ne, and sanctify the Holy 
One of Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel."48 On the 
basis of this passage HoltZmAnn interprets 1t to mean that 
God's name is to be evet'yWhere acknowledged and praised.49 
Augustine has an interpretation that is much the same: 
cum ergo dic:tnn.,a: aanctificet'lll' nomen tuum, now aci:t10-
n&mus deaiderue, i.;tt nomen ejus quod eemper sanctum 
est, etiSJlJ &'Q\ld hom1ne~ sanctum habeatur, hoc est non 
contemnatur.50 
This is done, according to Augustine, by a holy teaching 
ancl a pure life o !r.:tthe1• 's51 interpretation .follows much the 
same linea: "God's nW'le is indeed holy in itself; but we 
pray in this petltion that it may become holy emong us also." 
'l'h ia same type of interpretation is adopted by the English 
scholar Plummer, 52 by · the le.xicoE5Te.pher Bauer 11 
53 and by 
48n . J. Holtzma.TU1, "Die Synopt1ker," liand-Cgnunental" 
zum Neuen Testament; edited by H.J. Uoltzmann, R. A. Lipsius, 
P. w. Sch!lliedel, and H. von Soden ('l'hird revised edition: 
Tueb1ngani J. c. B. !i'lohr (.Piml Siebeok), c.1901), P• 217. 
49Ib1d. 
50tonmeyer, .!m.• ill•, P• 5Bt1 
5lconcord1a Tr1glotta, edited by F. Bente (st. Louis, 
Mo.1 Concordia Publishing House, c.1921), P• 547. 
52Plummer, QR.• cit., P• 98. 
53:EJ:twin Preusohen, G1~1eohiech-Deytscb.es Woerterbuch E. 
den ScbIJ:ften sru! Neuen Testaments und der yebrigen urohr1st-
11chen teratur, revised by Walter Bauer (Second ·editionJ 
01eszen, · Germany; Alfred Toepel.mann, o.1928) ,. P• 14. 
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T. Ho Robinsono54 
These interpretationa are all derived from God'a Viord. 
'l'hey are pious and pure. But the question must be asked, 
do thay i,nterpret the words of the first pe,t1t1on? In a. 
close exaraination they seem to fail £or two reasons. Fil'st, 
the petition s.ays nothing about m.en and their hallowing of 
God's 11anie. This is a prayer addressed to God and not to 
meino God himself is asked to hallow his name eompleJtely, 1n 
spi·te of all powers and s i ns on earth. 55 Second, the 1nter-
p:,,:,e ta.tion of Augustine an.d Luther speaks of a gradual he.1-
lmvl ng of God.ts 1uu.noo But does the first petition speak of 
a gx•adual hallowing of the name? We have describ'3d the 
aorist in1pe11 ative as the true tense fo.r instant prayer ( vide 
supra, p. 31), a tense that gives urgency to the petition in 
~h ich it is usedo This rests on the fact that the basic 
meaning of the aorist is punctiliar; expressing point-action.56 
The bas,.c sense of the present imperative is durative 01;1 
iterative. A sharp division between the two tenses 1s, at 
tL~es, artificial and impossible (e.g., Acta l3zl5tf•J 
54Theodore H11. Ro'bS.nson, "The Gospel of Matthew," 
riioffatt ~ Testament p_onr..mentar:{, edited by James Moffatt 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, n.d.), P• so. 
55Js:t.~rtenhard, .QI?.• .£.!t•, P• 2175. Coro.pare to this: 
Loh..-neyer, .Qll • ill•, p. 53 • 
56fitdwig Radermacher, 11Neutestamentliche Grammatik,n 
Handbuc zum Neuen Testament, edited by Hans Lietzmann 
Second revised edition; Tuebingon: J. Bo c. ~ohr {Paul 
Siebeck), o.1925), I, 154, and Blass, 212.• ~., P• 149, 
paro 336 .•. 
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I Peto 2:17). Howev:er, 1n connection with some Mew ~este.-
ment concepts . the basic d1stinet1on may legitimately be 
press ed. The force of the tenses may not always be viewed 
1nd1fferently . 5 ... 1 If the ao·rist verb is usecl in con,,vi.ection 
wi t h n..'l'l each a t ological concept, its basic sense of point-
aotion 1r1ay be pressed.o Th~ ballov,1ng of the name is an 
eschat olos ical concept, perfectly realized only in the com ... 
plation of the .a ge (vide su~a, P• 30) ·. The aorist under-
l i nes t he eschatological na.turo of the subject 1n red ink. 
Whe11 e t he concept dis cus sed is no·t in i ·tself eecha.tological, 
t he for ce of t ha aoris t; can. not be stressed. Th e .fourth 
petition ma y b e c:tted a3 an example. Here, hoviever, we 
maR lay e:mphaais on the aorist in it8 1)Unct iliar for ce• 
Wa m!Y, i nter pret the aorist as calling for a complete, once• 
and-fo!'-all hallowin0 of t he name, ruline out a gradual 
hallowing and Augustine's interpretation. 58 
A second type of interp·ret ation speaks of a double hal-
lowing of God.ts name. Thia is r ·e garded as a eombin.ation 
of ·th.e two Old Testament ideas. I1. D. A. Major59 takes this 
57J, H. liioulton, A C-ramraar .Qt m Testament Greek, 
I, 174 °' 
58Tnis sa~e fovee of the aorist in an eschatolo~1oal 
context will be used in late1• discua::dona. This will be 
noted s:i.i.-iply as the 1teff.ect of the a .o.ri~tn or the " dam.and or 
the aorist"-, all the while keeping in mind the arsumentation 
on whi.ch 1 t 1e based• 
59H. D, Ao Major, T. \Vo, tinnscm, and c. J. Wright, 
!b!. Mission and files~a.ge Qt. Jesu§ ( New York: Eo P ·. Dutton and 
Coo, 193"'§1'; PP• i60•l• 
I 
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view and concluded "this petition means TWO his italics 
r.hings, hath that God should hallow his name ·by his mighty 
acts and that m!!.n should acknowledge him as God." A 
different type of double 111.ter.prete.tion is shown by W. C. 
AllenGO al'ld A.H. ffi 'Neile.61 Thie think.a of a f1rst. imper-
fect hallowing in the· pre~ent and a perfect hallowing in 
. the eachatologieal future. Any sort of a double interpre-
tation, however, does not meet the requirement of the aorist 
imper ative. The interpretation c&n be neither gradual, double. 
nor man centered. Thus ever:y interpretation aldn to 1.rer-
tullian' e02 comment ( "~ ¢1ic.:l.mus Sanct·iticetur nomen tuum, 
M_ 2~.t~.~ sanctif '-catur in nob1s") fails•· This asks 
for nothing man-centered. 
The cr.iticimne of the above mentioned interpretations 
and olarificat1ons lead us into the int~rpretation that seems 
to meet the ·words themselves. Thia inte.rpretation must f'tll-
fill oe111tain requirements laid down by the words themselvea • 
'l'he aorist usage of the petition leads us to state first t .hat 
the petitio.n points to one deed, one f;-reat hallowing of the 
69Willoughby c. Allen, "A Critical and Exegetio~l Com• 
mentary on the Gospel Ao()ording to &. Matthew," Th! Inter-
national Cr!tioal Con1mentary, . edited by SarJuel Rolles Driver, 
Alfred Plummer, and Charles Augustus Briggs {Third edition; 
Edinburgh:· T. and T .. Cls.i•k,. c.1912); p.58. 
~1Alan Hugl'l M'Neile, ~he Goapel According ]..Q. St. "atthew 
(London: .Macmillan a11d Co., Limited, 1915), P• 78. 
62'1'ertul11an, !2.!, Orat., !11. Q.uoted 1n M'Neile, .2!?.• 
ill•, P• 78. 
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name of Godo This ,vas t he criticism of the first set of 
intel"Pl"a t a ti.ons , the.t t hey thought of a gradual hallowing . 
Bwb t h is pst i"i:;ion seeks a complete hallowing, done but once 
:tn h is·bo1•y o This meaning of the ao1"1St is supported by the 
) I) , 
s ilnila1' use of t he aorist imperative eA: l>'a~"' in the second 
pet it ion where it i s l inked to t he idea of the /D«QJ1AU:~ 
t hat :ts geneJ:>ally regarded a.s an eachatological concept. 83 
(' n I 
~rh:ts i dea of' t h e eschatological meaning of otie.atr17'>'t '1J has 
1)een ~um,u.a.i~ized neat l y b y T11eodo~ Zahn: 
<: 11 / Dazu kom.m.t, clas z auoh bier der A()rist o(t)' t otf'J' t)l-:7tw den 
Ei nti• i tt e i nes besthmrt en Z1eles ins A1:ge ,faseen heiazt, 
ml t de s sen El"r eichu:1~ de.s gewuenschte 'tf' a ~ trrJJ<:l(. t abgeta..l'l 
ist, und zwa..r.? da d i e s an der Sp:ltze eines Gebetes 
steht , den Eintrit:G eines endgultigon Zuritandes, welchen 
Got ·c horbe i fuehren mu szo Gegenueber der vielfaeltigen 
l,i:lszseh"tung s e:i.ner He i l i f~keit und Entweihung seines 
Na:n0ns du1•ch auencl :1.ges Va1?halten der Mans chan musz 
Gott selbst durch Taten des Geri chts fusr d i e Aufrecht• 
haltun.r:.; se iner Haili g1"eit s oiocen ( ~v 10,3; }Jum 20,13·) .64 
The words of Theodor Zahn lead us directly i nto the 
next; requh"ement of t he i nterpr~te.tion of the first petit i on. 
The petition for such a happening cou l d only be done as a 
r e sult of Ood' s own actiono It 1s a petition that asks God 
to keep his promises to hallow hi s name in Israei, 65 that he 
wou l <l .finish t he hallowing of h1s name, 111 spi t a ot all 
6S Lohmeyer g QP.. _g_~., p • 53.f • 
64Theodo:r Zahn, "Das Evanceli um dee Uatthaeus, u Kom-
ment8.l ..  zwn ifeuen ~ament, edited b y Th eodor Zahn ( Fourth 
edition; Le ipzig : A. De1chert 1sche Verlagsl)uchhandluns , 
Dr o Wernel" Scholl, 1922) 9 I 9 274. .. 5. 
65Schn1ewind, Q12. o ill•, p • 82 • 
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enemies and sinners; 66 that God, who alone is the proper sub-
'" ' 67 j act of the verb. aJta (J ~ , should show f Ol'th bis hon-or and 
glory by a divine action that has its source and power in 
the divine Godhead alone. 68 This meaning 1a· further assured 
( n /-
when we conaidez• that the «J'u.d»'?1t(.() of the firsb petition 
must be a. rend·ering of the Eebrev, 1,.c''J?.? , GO that "Gott 
selbst es 1st; der seinen Name-n als heilig erweist ."69 
This eachatological nature of the petition is borne out 
by tv10 Qtber considerat ions o It cert.ainly mua·t be aa impor-
tant as the pErtit ion that it precedes, the second, which 
helps to determine the content of Jesus t message. If the 
measaze of the /#~,7,lt is eschatological, then the meani..Tlg 
.,, 
of the 011014 ~ ought also to have eschatological sit91ifioance. 
Ei~nst Lo!liJ,eyer70 cites a whole group of passages which show 
;,1 
the eechatolo3ical flavor of o v op« . 
C, 
Je,rua is the 1/tt!f 
[()7/ Jee,!:,; ( idle. 1:24; cf., John 6t69). Those confessions ar·e 
the result of Jesus cast :J.ng out e. devil ( o(.l'.,y,r is always 
)• -
com1.ected with the £'°'tt'X.;(,v} and of Peter' a hearing the word 
or the Bread of' Llfeo At the entry into Jerusalem the crowd 
' · salutes Jesus as him who comes in tho name of the lord (c::JI 
66B1etenha?d; .Q.ll• ill•, P• 275« 
67:erockseh, . o~ •. ~., P• 11:S. 
68 
. Dalman, Jesus-J'eshua, pp. 213-4. 
69Procksch, .Q.2• ill•, P• 91. 
70.QJ2• cit., PP• 56-7. 
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:, / / ' c vof"'t,.:t <.. Kue Lou , i(latt o 21:9,. Jesus spread the nama of God 
(John 17:26) a.nd he prayed (John 12:28) that the narne might 
be glorified. The Didaoh~ of the Holy Apostles seems to 
s h ow that t he ea!'ly cbu:t1ch understood it in this ,.,ay: 
oJ .tlcu~~<rlf/ » ~etwo-4.f - t9~ Z'aJ ~ctp&~q ~Zr1 {Didache 10:2) o 
It may be that Bonhoef.fex,71 is partly ooxiroct when he says 
t hat t he first pe·t :ttion embraces the whole content of the 
Ooopel i n t he na.meo At laast it is esohatolog ieal, be it 
?2 uos pel or judgment o 
The concept, esc 1atolo5ica.lly interp·reted, enclosa.s 
some few other thou ghts 'Wi thin 1·1:;. The eschatological 
hallow:tng of ·cha name is in one s€lnse a mission emphasis. 
The name of God ca.n only be hallowed in the hallo-wing of the 
world--and no t he hallcvdng of the name means the. end of all 
t hat ia here a11d now. It is a pr~yer for tbe final revelation. Q 
It must be God 'a act o Yet the passive contains in it also, 
rightly underatood, according to Lora~eyeP.,73 the concept of 
t he hallowing of the wo:rldo It is, however, not expreasedo 
The Christian leaves . all 1n the hand of God, the how, the 
when, and the where o The prayer is for an act of God which 
71D1etr1oh Bonhoeffer, ~ QQ.§!. of DiseinleshiE, trans-
lated fi-or..tt the Germai1 by Ro Ji , Fuller ('New York: The k!ac.., 
niillan Company, c .1949), p. 145 ~ 
72Sohniewi~d, oµ, •. .ill•, P• 82, also discusses this 
question. 
739,Qo cito, po 55. 
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will levf,11 all Glifferences of language and nation :tn the 
praise of God. Thus it can also be v1e·wed ( in this ')schato-
logical connection only) in the light of a m1as1onary poti• 
tiono 'l'he suggestion that a-tJu is emphatic and should be 
accented a'tJ iJ seems to be· rooted in this missionary idea. 
First suggested by Fritzeohe, it is. adopted by Bruce •74 
A passage from Clement also seems to support th1s view: 
~ - ;> ' ;I ;(,JS ' cl lrD v v(Ut:rt« s 
GtJtro-i ( I Clement 6~ :2) • 
The hallowing of men may be thought of in a correct 
way unde!' this petition, even a.s the missionary em.phas!a. can 
be cor.•1•ectly held. It 1.s a thought of the Bible that God 
will hallow his people at the end of the days.75 The idea 
of pen1tcmca on our part is out,. The 1dea of a pen.itenee 
v,orked 1n us by God finds its place in the gre·at hallo•vdng 
by God. The fact that the prayer 1s addressed to the rrFather" 
shows that thex-e is$ relation to men in every petition, But 
it 1.s always a relation that contes from God to men, never 
from men to God. For j-ust as God is greater than m&n, eo 
also the hallowing of God's nSl'.lle is not even to be restricted 
to the penitence and .sanctification of men worked by God~ 
The first petition deals with the ete1•nal counsels of Ood. 
74Al~xander Balmain Bruce, "The Synoptic Gospels," 
The ~~1~o.r !.[ Greek .Testan19nt, edJ.ted by W. Robertson Nicoll 
{ London: Hodd el' and Stoughton, rhd.}, I, 120. 
75Zahr\, op. ill•, P• 275. 
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Vie are not to ::nediate between the mission emphasis 1n the 
petition ana the thought or the hallowing in a people of God. 
To God's own plan should be left the methods and the aims.76 
A short no·te pe.rhaps ought to be added on the relation 
of the first peti"l;io·n to the prayer of Jesus in John 12 :28. 
This prayer could well be taken as the theme of the fourth 
Gospel. This petition is aet in the context of the suffering 
of our l:iord, and so must be interpreted in the lig~t of the 
. , 
event a of the last fet-v days. 'l'he word 7fa-C~ is directly 
attached to the petition. We nd'.ght paraphrase it: Show 
yourself as fathar jJ1 the death and resurrection of yotU:t 
Son. The two prayers are 1"'elated, but their very relation 
al.so servea to poin·li l.'tp their differe11ce. The prayer of 
Jesus ha.a a definite program in mind; the prayer of the 
Christian does not presurne to set out a progr&"l for God. 
' C: 11 '-The active c:fo f qo-,'c1v is in contrast to the passive 1;utrr'Z>'11t1q 
of the Lord's l~rayer. Both have the same goal, but the -
method a.l'ld m&'Uler of prayer are different• The Joh~ine 
petition could be found only in the mouth of Jesus. The 
:synoptic pet:i.tion is more general. It 1s the prayer of 
eve.ry Chriat1an~'77 
7 6whmeyer, .QB.. ill..., pp • 54-8. 
1




. Or·i ginal1ty of the Petition 
An oft quoted i+abbinie saying says: "Any benediction, 
wher.e in no mention is made of tho Name, 1s no benediction." 
On the bs.sis of this saying, attributed to Rabbi Judai\:t the lioly, 7B 
it is sometimes said that Jesus did nQ more than duplicate the 
petitions of p1,evalent Jewish prayer piety. Certain parallels 
are bI•oug...rit f(;)rWB.l'd a..'1.d said to ~how the source of Jesus' 
prayer o 1.Che Ka.ddiah baga..vi, "May his great name be magnified 
and hallowed u ( 5 "' ~ '} 1~ 'f; ~· \ ~ !' ~'i :1 J u.i !r]?. ~i ~) o The Shen1one 
Esreh in the third benediction reads: nThou 8.l·t holy and Thy 
name is holy, a.nd the saints daily· praise theae Selah. 
Blessed a~t thou, 0 Lord; the God most holy."79 Other 
parallels can be found from the prayers of 1nd1vidual ~abois~ 
but ·t;hese need not concern us here .ao 
The words of our Lord Jesus do sound very si..milar to the 
expression.a of the Javdsh prayers. In both the verb stands 
at the head of the aentenceJ the verb is. passive, The name 
of God is used, and God is not named directly• The, words 
78navid Smitl~, The Days ~ 1il:§. Flesh Ulew York: Hodder 
and Stoughton, 1917), P• 3lo 
79Thia t1•anslatlon ia takon frm.l the German scholar 
Emil Sol~uerer, ! llist,o.ry .2t the Je'7ish People 1n the Tir:ie !21.. 
Jesus Ohr1st, translated .from the German by Sophia Taylor and 
Peter Christie {Edinburgh: To and T. Clark, c.1S90}, II,IL, 
P• 86. The entire prayer is given 1n the appendix. 
80Aa, for example, a section fr~~ the prayer or Janna! 
(p. Ber. 7d): "~ay thy name not be profaned on us, and make 
us not an object of chatter to all pe.o~le.n Found in 
Dalman, Jeau~-Jeshua, P• 21S. 
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apparently cot:tld form the basis of the Lord's Prayer. 
But a much more logical posaib111ty is that both of them 
were taken from the aemo aoUl'ce, that their simllSl' form 1s 
'the ref le at 1on of the lMe"""llage of the Old Testament • Both 
cou ld be the result, for exwnple, of Ezek1e.1 38:23 being put 
into the patterns of speech used 1n the day of Jesus, The 
language of both ·1s Biblically centered. 
A second difference becomes clear on a closer compai•ison 
of the two. Tha Shem.0ne Es reh (and also the Kaddish, perhaps) 
is not giv:J.ng a petit i on here,. Rather t~is is .a doxology, 
an ascription of praise to God that is to prepare the mind 
of the pray-er and also to gain f',od' s attention. But ·the 
f il•st petition ia petition and not doxology.. Benge18l 1n 
his day .already obse~ved 11Modu~ ~E. sanct1fioetu:r. eande.:i1 ~ 
hap~eJ;., 9U!ID !!! ven1at tl fiat, ag13ogue · .u,t rogatio, !l!m 
g_~logia express~." The only uay that the first petition 
could be ~nder~tood as a doxclogy would be th.at it speaks 
of God's glory, his. ner.te to be glorified. The difference is 
very sharp. If there is dependence, there is also sharp 
advanaement--a sign of ori~inal3.ty. 
Finally, and this ia conclusive, the entire 
C ., 
brought to mind by the word "hall~w" ( °f/C ~ #, ~ , 
different for the hearers of Christ than for the 
conc·ept 
,~/,-;;; ) is 
- Ir 
di.sc·!ples 
81J • A •. Bengel, Gnomon Novi, T~atament1: !a Quo M 
?{ativa Verborum Y! S$t11:gli,c:t.tas, Ptofund.itas, Conc1nnitas; 
Salubr1tas Seneuuin Coelestium Indioatur, according to the 
third edition of 1773 ('Berlin: dust. Schia\Y1tz, c .1860), 
p •. 35. 
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of the g.~eat rabbisQ .Jewish prayers gave a great number of 
laudato~ titles to C-od (cf. Shemone Esreh, Benedictions one 
to th.re a, AppFJndi~) and this was th.e hallowing of the nmne 
in one sense. Jesus spoke but one short fou:r ~Jol'd sentence-• 
82 and that contained everything. 
Ful'tb.ei•, the coneept of s~nctifica.tion of the name is 
ahe.:rpl-y diffe~entiated 1n the two 3t1•eo.ins of' t!'adition. The 
J ewish concept was nationsliatie; Jesus with the latent mis-
s:ton emphasis is universal in outlook• The Jews were le-
galistic w!.th an anthropo-centrio emphasis; Jesus spoke of 
a hallowing ·hha.t was to be done by God, completely separated 
from all t hought of man's coopers.tiono The J'ewish concep• 
tion was 1.n part bound up w:tth their cultic ritual: Jesus 
does 11ot connect the hallo,1ine of the name to any cult. 
Jesus' eoncept1o:n ia :ln a..'1. almost completely different sphere 
from the Jew1shQconcept:ton. 
We may conclude by saylng that the vel'bal parallels 
are probably the result of a connnon s01.u•.ce, the Old Testa ... 
ment and the folk..;piaty of the day. The content of the words 
is far separated, approached 1'ron1 opposite poles. Jesus 
bas put new wine in old bottles• 
82Gerhax•d Kittel, Jesus !:IDi1. die Rabbinen (Berl!n-Lichter-
folde i Edwin Runge, 19i4), p • 20. 
OBAPTh"'R IV 
TH±J SECOND PJ?f IT IOW 
The second petition i~evolves about the meaning of the 
one ·tei"YJn ~ ,.'Jet~o The first petition was the joininG of 
two idoas; the second ia concerned with the one ~trhfE'~~ for 
vihose comln::; we w:ie to praye Thia ~1,-k.t.~ has been dis-
cussed as r.iuch as any conoept in the Bible. Men have traced 
itE sourees to variouo places. The general translation of 
the v:oJJd has shi:tted in the last century. We will do well 
to trace the word in i'iis t."rtym.ology and meaning and through 
the relic;ioua thought of the Jewish peopl~ -• 
!ru!. ~ w meanins of /krr/f }f~~ • The term !Sot<r,.1t'"t~ ~~ii 
..f~ or /lo<.cr-, .7f .. ~ c,;J,,, q~•,;;. occurs in the New Testament 
119 ti.Ines •1 1~atthow alone uses the e:npression /.fa(.Q',,;J Ftd. z-e:::P 
oJ~ i/WV , though he uses 4 ot.<r/.,){:,/~ &,;J .JlFavthree timea ~2 
' 
The two phrases are resarded by raodern scholars as equal in 
meaning, thour h which of the two Jesus used i~ Aramaic can• 
s not be determined. There are t,10 possible reasons why the 
lw. Arndt, 11The Ne·w Test ament Teaching on the Kingdom of 
God, u QQQ_cordM Theolo~;1cal Monyhl;y, XXI (JL--iuary, 1950), 8. 
2ria.tt. 12:28; 21:31J 21:43. Matt. 6:33 a.'1.d 19:24 may 
also have the phrase, depending on the r eading . 
3K. L. Schr1 1dt, " A.9c:tr.'l7t? ... ~ ,." Theologisohes Woerterbuch 
~um Ne:uen Testament, edited by Ge·rhard Kitte1 (Stuttgart: 
w. Kohlhammer Verlag, 1933), I, 583. 
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variant ttkingdom of heaven" is used: 1) 1t may indicate th.e 
transcendental character of the 4cto-,/7e/tX. : 2) the use of the 
oustom~y periphr asis of the divine na~e by the pious Jew.4 
When ~o(,(r,)t!ld is used without a modifier, it always refers 
w:lse is equal to the ~ 1...1£cl Z-o~ ~c:.o{i P as Luke 22:29 shows: 
"r. appoint unto you a kingdom, aa my Father has appointed 
·unto Ttte. 0 Wh.atever we say or Christ t·s kingdom oan be said 
of God's, and. whatever is true of God ts 1-c1nedo:m is also 
true oi' Chr:1.st 's • 6 
The mean1n0 of the term is not so corapletely agreed 
upon. K. L. Schmidt says that the basic meanlne of the word 
l ays emphasis on the e~:tstence., the esaenee of . a king and 
so should be translated power or d152lity. In. the New Testa-
,. '"\ ' ,.,. n ,..,/ .... ,.... ~ r-> 1 ment the phrase AJct0"'1.,1u:~ai: iov ~Ee,zJ/ ~~~ a~vwi/ a _ways 
laya the weight on the basic mean:tne of rule, reign, dominion, 
!!errschaft. s·o soutel'8 dafine-s _k..,,.1t:~"t:( as "kingship,, 
.4The second seems more 111-rely. This is the view of 
the great _Aramaic scholar of Garmany, Gustav Dalman, ~he 
Words Qf.. Jesua, translated from the German by D. ffi . Kay 
( E<linhurgh: T. and T. Clark, 1902), p, 93. Dr. Arndt, 
.QJJ.• ill•., P• a, holds to the first view. 
5scbm1dt, .22.• ill•, P 11 583 • 
6Ibid. 
7 !!2.!g.,, p • 579 • 
8Alex~nder Souter, A Pocket I.e·xicon to the Greek New 
'l'eatament ( Oxford, hngland: At the ClarendonPress, 1916), 
P• 47. Th1s view is shared by Dalman, .QR~ oit., P• 94, 
and c. H .. Dodd, !.h!t Parabl,es .Q!. the Kinqdom--rEondon: Nisbet 
and Co., Ltd., l936)p PP• 34-5. 
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sovereignty , authority, rule, especially of God, both 1n 
the world and in the hearts of men." Thus ~a<:l"/ ) s/tX 1e a 
non1en act1on1s. Thia use 1a also illustrated in the papyri 
of the pre-Christian era. Moulton and Milligan9 quote from 
I \ C \ _. \ 
a papyrus of -the yea:r 165 n.c.: 7To<~ta., Z°t:'V.J Vi7d tnil' 
/..{.i ' ..... ' e/~,,, dtKa t tJ Jb:( G .P<X~ .. This meaning of t he word is 
def.:ln:ttaly the one to be used whenever the ~cr/Aet~ is 
spoken of as coming or appeai"ing, as neai~ or pl'esent .1o 
But, while the basic character of th.a word is that of 
r e i gn , we must 1 ot clos·e our eyes to the fact that there are 
cert ain passages wh ioh eive a better me.~1ng if the trans-
lation 11 k1ngdom" or 0 r eal.m" is used (cf. Joh:.l'l 3;5; .,1att. 6:33; 
Iu lce 12 :31). There are passages which refer to the king~om.s 
of thi s world with the ter.m ,,,#dtr///et~ ( Illatt. 12:25; 24.:7). 
I n M.ark 11:10 t h e term saema to be applied to the God-chosen 
people • Th1s usa.se of the word 4dtr/..} et~ is also apps.rent 
i t .... S t 1 t .,,,/. ' c ·- "' 11 c A. '2 / :> / ' A - 1 n .ne .. ep uag n : A '<Xt ;,;ct1p«.d'?Y?? ?T / -«.v-~AEt:~ hwir<" " /1 VlL,it,d v, 
/t'· , ~ ~'1 .4. , _. rv A ' " e; • ~ , · .) ' \ 
l ctt IN7eA<¥,/1'~4' /"'bf.t.r/ , ;i;QO"'&(./ lnI t:.oul1"U,'j Ol!atf ., ~..r~ •. 1£ r,,tr._,,· £ ;7 ( ~(:(J 
ae1~ ~ orcr,,)ec~, ( I Mac·cabees 1:16) • Both meanings of A'«~1}£/t( 
are illustrated here. That the word can mean "Ki11gdoru.n is 
s h own also by the passages that speak of earthly kint,'doms 
9James Hope ?doulton and George Milligan, ~ Vocabulary 
of the GTeek Testament: Iiluatrated ~~Papyri .!Yl9. Other 
non:t'fterary Sources (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1949}, 
P• 104. 
10wilhelm Bousset, "Das Reich Gottes 1n der Predigt 
Jesu, 11 Theolor;ische Runds.chau,, V( 1902), 405-6. 
{Matt. 4:8; 2.4:-',.I). Tho possibility must always be 1ei"t open 
that ·the eontext; will determ:lne that "kingdom" is the oetter 
rendering in a specific passage. Vincent Taylor11 co11nts 
sixty aay:tngn and p(lra.bles about the "'ldngdttnn ill the Gos-
pels and finds t~aoes of a oorrmrunity 1n only nine.12 The 
·t1~anslation "sove:reigntyn seems best. 
'!'he ,Pld Tu_ata.man·t l'tack~oy,nd • Th0 Old Testsment wae 
' 
the source of Jcaus' teaching. his Bible and storehouse of 
rel:tg1.ous info:t1ma.tion. 1.l!h is does riot mea..11 that any origi• 
i.w.lity or a"t.rthori ty is denied to Jesus-. Jesus toolc the 
heritage of the Old Testan1ent a..'ld on it baaed his proclama-
tion. The starting poiut for Jesus v,as always tho Old Tes-
.. ,,, 
ta.ment • .Lv A atudy, of the background ia necessary. 
The Ola Teatt-unent hae a group of passages that speak of 
God as king . 'l'ha phrase "kingdom of' C'T()d'' (~ , s1"" rl, ;1-1?Y? > 
does not occur in the Old Testament itselr.14 Yet the idea 
llv1ncent Taylor. ~esus !!!Q. His Sacrifice, PP• 8-9. 
Q;uoted ins. newton Flew,. 3esus and His Church: !. Study !J!.. 
the };,cclesia in ~ Wew Teatan.tenITlfow York; 'llhe Abingdon 
Press,. c,1938), P• ~1. 
12An interesting attempt to combine both thoughts in 
one translation was proposed by Rudolph Otto. lie Rroposed 
translatin3 .,,da(.tr/.1et't< "realm of royal sovereignty, thus 
hoping to include both ideas 1n a phrase that can be used 
where either 1a emp~as1zed.. The translation seems cumber-
some. ltttdolph Otto, ~ Kingdom. .2!'.. £2.g, and the fum of Man, 
translated from the :r·eviaed German edition by Floyd V. 
Pilson and Bertram Iae-~oolf (London: Lutterworth Press, 
1943), P• 53. 
13schm1dt, SR• cit., P• 585. 
14tohmeyer, ~ Vater-Unser {Goettingen: Vo.ndenhoeck 
und Ruprecht, o.1946), P• 66. 
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oe;icu:i:•s EUll"lY :J.11 the Bl'hle and -runs throughout the Old Te,rca-
m.ent { r~ .. ~ ... ,.. 15:18; m.l . 23:21; I K1ngs 22 ;19; IEl. 6:5). '"l'he 
U:.)l'IJ. i s kin0 f'ore"'Je:l" and ever" { F.x. J.5 :J.8) is the sure . ·theme 
that runs throu~1out tho Old Testament. 15 God 1s king over 
the entire world, over all nat!ons and peoples (cf. Nu. 24: 
? ) • rtThine, o Lord, is ·the greatness, and the power, and the 
glory., and the v.iotory, and the 1;mje.s-ty: fo1• alJ. that ia in 
h eaven and :tn ·l;ho earth is t hine .; t b :lne is {;he k:tn.gdo!'.1, 0 
Lord, and chi:>u a.rt exalted as houd above al.l" ( I Chr • 29 :ll). 
God is also viewed a.s king o.t !s1'e.el, the nation; 1n a 
special sense o He has chosen he1•, has ma1e o. covenant with 
ho:r ) is the kin3 :l.n her midst ( Ntt • 23 :21) • Whether this iB 
an earlier or a. late1• developr11ent !a not agt>eed upon by 
schola.i•s. Otto16 thinks it :t'izist beco:mes apparent 1 11 I Chr. 
17 ; 14, while van Rad17 saya that in the early da-ys Yahweh 
,·ms king ove1, Israe 1 only and that the inea.."line was ext.ended 
to cover all the nations in ~utero-Isaiah a.~d Z~chariaho The 
view of O~to seems prefe~able. 
Th:J.s reian of God. ove1• Is1 .. ael was eternal (Pa. 145:ll 
and 13). Even if Israel wera to rebel,. God w·ould have the 
---------
15wo special weight attaches to Gerhard von Rad's 
ata.tement that "king" v1e:s the general oriental designation 
for God. It does not mean dependence or syncretism. Cf•· 
Gerhard von Rad, n~l7"'n7E.:~ , u Theolo.&:isches Woe1"'t~rbuc.h, zum 
Nouen Testament, edited by C--erhard Kittel (Stuttgart: w. 
Kohlhaznro.er Verlag, 1933}, I, 568. 
16otto, .2.R• ~., P• 35. 
17 von Had, .2!!.• cit., P• 568, 
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last WOl'd. His n ~ ::)~\':) do.ea llO'G equal people but power •18 
: -
As king God possesses the ~ ~':J~"?, the sovereignty. This 
~'1c,"1':)~'!? can be exercised where and when God will, whether it 
be ovel' the children of Israel in the David1c throne (II Sam. 
7:16: I Ohr. l7:14J 28:5) or over any nation or people that 
he chooses (Dan. 2:44; 4:22). C"'Od as kine has dom.lnion.19 
The meaning of this f O!' the !Eirael1te has been sul'lllna.1•1zed 
by Viilhclr:1 Bousset: 
Die eanze Summe dessen, was Israel von der Zukunft er-
wartet, faszt s:lch inden1 Begz•if'f des Mallmth Jahwe 
(i,\'iT' , :;,'?v,} zuaant.."nen .... • Die iaraelitiache uno. juedische 
Froemmi 6keit denkt dabei 1.n erster Linie an das Regi• 
ment Gottes, hoechstena erst !u zweiter an ein beherr• 
schtes Geb:tet o Diese Eerrachaft Gottea iat nun zwar L11 
einem gewisaen1 Sinne i:mmer, also auch 111 der Gegenwe.1 .. t, 
i.~orhanden. Und an zahlreioben Stellen reden unsere 
Quellen von
2
d1eoer nie aufhoe:;:,enden, awigen Gotteo-
her1~sch a1't. O 
But while God was ld.ng in the present, Israa l saw that 
Gods s 11 ule was not, apparently, perfect• There were forces 
the:t opposed the kingdom oi' Is1•a.ol.. The chosen people were 
at ti.111es foreed to pay tr·ibute to the kings of AssYl~ia. The 
peri ods in ·the history of 'both the Northern and Southern 
kin,g,"doms vJhen they were without the threat of impend1.ng 
oate.stropha in the forn1 o!' one of the great world powers 
18Flew, .QE.• £it•, P• 25. 
19von Rad, .2.I!.• cit., P• 569. 
20w:tlhelm. Bouaset, Die Religiqn ~ Judent\lli!S 1ID, Spaet-
h_ellenist1sohep. Zeitalter • rev1~ed by Hugo Gr·eaamann · 
lThird edition; 1ilebin8en: J. c. B .. Mohr {Paul S1ebeok), 
1926), pp. 213•4 .• 
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were few indeed. This state of affairs lod to the second 
great aeries of passages in the Old 'l'estament o 
~tl!e.. 214, 'l'esta..-ne_nt h~ ':)~ v1ewecl M .! future. blessing. 
The idea of a kingdom, a reign by God, a it,. ':\":)1cYl is not in 
i tself eschatolog1oal • The idea -rather seams to come in 
w:tth the Exile that God 'a rule \vill one day be perfect, tm• 
hi ndered by t h e en.mity of people and men or de!nonlac forces 
of a ny t:n,e •21 The Jevrn dj.d 1 ot conceive of this as s. con-
t;:r:-.adict1on of the f.11~st i;roup of pa~sages wh ich speak of 
Yahweh a.s king i n the present o Rather it was thought of &1' 
t h0 perfection of the pres ent state. 11Man eJ:-wart·at nur d i e 
endliehe Manifeatierung seiner ganzen Koenigsmacht. ''22 
"And t h e kingdom shall be the Lord's" (Obadiah 21) could well 
s0J1\fo as a aurrn,1e.ry of this view. Other passages that g iye 
'!:;h e san;.e t hcrt1ght 8.l."8 Ia. 52:7 (LXX); Micha 4:7; Zechariah 14: 
9; Is. 24 :23. The hTou p of Psalms from 93 .. g state often 
t .hat 'Yahweh has become l.d .. ng . The Old Testament looks forward 
t o t h e peri'e cted kin5d01n of Ood .23 
21 · . Ot1:;0, op. cit., PP• 35-6; also Lohmeyer. QI?.• ill•, 
P• 6 6 . Otto fa.els t ha t t he eschatologicel str ain may have 
been due to t he Persian i nfluence on the Jowe in t he ~ile. 
v1/h:1le Persian cultur e must h in re raade a n 1..inpact on the Jews, 
it seams unneceasa11y to credit it with an emphasi s that 
coul d have arisen f rom the condition of' the J'ews t he.111selves. 
22 von Rad, .21?.• eit~, P• 567. 
23It is interesting tc, note in this respect that t ·he 
kin(i;'dom .must be future,. for the Old Testament never speaks of 
~ntel:':lng the kingdom. Rathe1,, like rabbinic Judaism, it 
waita for the revelation of the kingdom. 'l1htts one can do 
noth:i.n e; to hurry its comi ng . '.fhis confi rms the f utur e hope 
of t h e kingdom. Cf• Lohmeyer, OR,o ill•s P• 6'7. 
,. 
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The Olcl Testm~ Concept QJ ~ Llesaiah-~. The 
Old Testament contributed e. third stre.a·:!1 or thought t,o the 
New Testament thought about the Aot-, ;/ec/D( . The Son of Man 
in Danie-1 '7: 13 was linked to the concept of the t"i, !f:::,'7 n . 
: -
He was not ·t h ought of as an earthly k i ng, but was pictured 
in a g lorious sta:te of ~ne.j esty. I11 verse 27 of the same 
chapter Da.'l'liel l i nks the Soi.1 of Man to the s'"lc. !'\'::>~~ of the. 
holy ones of Israel. The stream of Isa1·ah 9 and 11 had also 
contri buted to t he t h ou;;ht of this king . The second half of 
Isaiah wi ·t h i to references to the Servant of the Lord helped 
t o color the pi cture also. 'r h is i dea of t he Son of i;1an was 
used b:r Christ to complete t he pictur·e or the Kinedo,:1 of C-od. 
T~ese t hree basic t houghts are the source of the idea of the 
~<:r',..1t,~ in. the preachi ng of J'esus of HazW:.eth.24 
L"l every case whe r e t he Old Testament hope of the 
relates to the future, it is better to render it with "reign" 
than " k ingdom •1125 '!!his r ·encler1ng is shown by the Septuagint 
translation 1n certain pe.saages (cf. 1 Kings 15:28; Esther 
3:6). The translation °reau/• is also possible, of course, 
but these passages are clearly marked out by the conte.x·t 1n 
which they are found (cf. Px. 67:33; 134:11). \ We are safe 
24von Rad, QR• ill_ .• , ;,p. 565 .. ,r . 0f ~ also Archibald 
M. Hunter,~ !Q.!:k .fil!g, Words Sli.. Jesus (Philadelphia: 
The Westminster Press, 1950), PP• 70..~, where the whole idea 
of the· Old Testm.,ent background of ,,g:<rr.,,le~{(.. is discussed. 
25Bousset, "Das Reich Gottes in der Predigt Jesu," 
p. 40 l, and Dall!lan, .Q.12.. c 1 t., p.. 94. 
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111. nssun.d113 that the starting point for Jesus I meesace of 
the kingdom was the Old Testament idea of the REIGP-T of Godo 
!ill! Rabbinic !ranafo;rmatiQ.U of. i.l!!t K1ngdo~. One ,of the 
best we.ya to unde1 .. stand a.~y idea 1a to study the antithesis 
of the.t idea and the milieu in which it was fil~st used. 
The message of Jesus did not sprinB into a world that was 
e. vacuum. Jesus came as a preacher of the kinf~dom into a 
world Which had heard much about a kingdo~n . We ne.xt propose 
·i;o examine the :rabbh1ic doc·t·rine of the 'p"Yl~· ~ .1:>17'<:>. This 
• - T : -
doctrine forms the 1Jac1cdrop 8.f;e.inst which Jesus I proclamation 
of the A'ct(.0-1,t f iq; c~ .JI.re,;;' must be understood. 
Rabbinic Judaism wao able to speai:: of a present reign 
of node The Psalms of Solomon (non-canonical) speak or the 
/!f~ cr-.-J e.;~ of.' Ood as a. present reality e 
C r- ; - \ J r- l 1,_ 
?'/jt·~N eq t-011 q,w v« K~i <!"tt (Ps. Sol, 17:46. Cf. Ps. Sol. 
2:32; l"/:3; 5;18ff.) The idea. cnn also be illustrated .from 
the prayer 111'e of the p:tou.s Jew. "Magnified art thou, 
Yahweh our God, King of the world" { !\:S .. ~~ ~ ;,u,~ ?ttf s'S~ i·l'1f 
'1:J~ i ~ sr l· ? "?) was the official fo~m of the ascription 
' T , , 
of praise to the Lord,26 This sovereignty was regarded as 
an eternal sovereignty, a nd ye·t did not really have effect 
upon earth before Abra.ham. When Abra.hmn can1e into the world, 
26Hermann L. Strack and Paul Dillerbeok, "Das E.'van~e-
liur:1 nach Matthaeus erlaeute.rt aus T·almud und I;i!drasch, lr 
Konunentar zum Ueuen Teatmuent rn Talmud und Midrasch 
{Muen.chem: c. H., Beok 1ache Verla2;abuchhandlung , Oskar Beel{, 
1922), :r, 184 • 
~ 
then God began to be made known t1po11 ear'hh412'7 Even then, 
0 the throne of God is not aeoure a.o long as the recor_nition 
of the kingship is only the possession of a fev: 1ndividuals,1128 
'.llhis caused Yahweh to select a people. for himself, to gue.ran'!"' 
tee himsa.lf e. kineship. 1'-'1:ls kingship waa, at times, imperiled 
by the relapses of the people into sin. But this never v1as 
able to atop the a.cb.ievemen"l:; of one great thing : there was 
a people, a nai;ion, wh1oh did once select God as kit1g and so 
s.osursd him. of a reisn;, 29 This thought of God as kine£ in 
the present was al.ways :t;.1 the x.iiad of the :rabbinical teachers. 
But ·t;he idea. of' a present ktne:ship 111 Israel pales into 
1nsignif ice.11ee beside those sayings and thou5hts which saw 
the :n-1;;-t·1 ~ -'t ::)1?'0 as a futur e hope• Only in the future would 
' -
t he re:'!.gi."'1 of God .ach ieve t,:,u.e reality .-,30 This thongb.t of 
an eschatological, future reirra of God can also be illustrated 
f:ro.m Je\11ish prayer .1:tf'e. "rtay his kingly rule be established 
in yoiu' life t:t.me .. -in your time e.nd in the time of the 
whole house of -Israel, n so the J'ew prayed as he recited th& 
----------
27s1pw~ Deut.e·ronomium 113 (Fr. 134b), basing its-.re-
m.arks on Gen. 24:7, says: "Before our father Abrahar.i came 
into the ·v,orld, God \'las; as it wel"·e, only the king of heaven; 
but when Abra.ha:m came, he ma.de Him to be kins over heaven 
and ea~th~" Quoted i n Dalman, .s?R• £ii•, p, 96; also in 
Strack and Billa~beck, QR•~.~ p, 173. 
28s. Schechter, §.m_~ Aspects. of Rabb:tn!g_ 'fheology ( New 
Yorl<:: The li!acmillan Co;upa.ny., 1923), !>• 84. The statements 
of. this m&"l. may be regarded as having special wei,Sht, for 
he is a Jewish authority, not a Christian. 
29Ib1d. PP• 85-8. _, . 
30nouaset, ~ ·R.el1gion d~a J t1dentums, P• 214. 
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Kaddish (vie.le_ sup:ra;, P• lO) The eleventh benediot1on of the 
Shem one Esreh prayed for a future reign: "Re·store our 
judges as fo1"llle:r.ly, and our counsellors as at the beg in;."l1nt:;J 
ancl remove us from sorrow and sighing; and reign over us, 
Thou O Lord alone,"31 The idea of a future king was surely 
pr~dominant in the Jewish mind. It was the repository of 
a.11 the Jewish hopes foz• the future .s2 
r.rhis form of the ideal) the r ·uture hope, waD taken by 
the Jews and made into the vehicle for the expression of all, 
their hopes, 'I·he idea of the s'?o!\:)'?Y.) was transform.ad by 
va.r:'Lous ~-roups. One group in later Judaism gave the 
a completely transcendent character, made 1:~ a k ingdom that 
wao in complete contrast to the present vrorld, The Wisdom 
of Solomon 10:10 uses hc-1Aet!tx. in this sen3e of the ,,orld 
'o vwrr.:.v {rt' W v • Thia ki11gdom at ands in CO"!!'lplete contrast 
to ·the world, He1'a the d~r;;/ ]e/A:. is viewed as a ld.n6dey,u, and 
not a reign. 33 This vie-w of the ~eur/.Ltt.~ as a kingdosn e.lso 
caused the messianic hope tc> be relegated to a little corner. 
The sbone of Daniel 2 :34 that was loosed td t hout bands ne.eded 
no l\1eas1ah in the rabbinic hope. Cod and his holy Ansel 
would do all that waa noeded (Dan. 12:lfr.). It was 
31see the Appendix for the camp~ete prayer. 
32F'o1, a much more oo.~plete citation of the evidence, soe 
Bousaet, ~ Relip.ion ~ Judentums, p, 215, 
33otto, .2!?.• !ii•, pp~ 36-7. 
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an !tbsol'ute wondor., a total c hange through a m.1racle of God.34 
The apocalyptic view conld net e.xpreas the r1.ess,innic hop-e, 
A d:!.fferen.t terminology waa needed for thith 35 'l'hie view of 
a trari...3cendent kingdom was the one that caught the popular 
i ma0ihatio11. The com.ri!.On man thought of a pb:;sical Jerusalem 
that wou ld com.e down f:rom heaven• 1.Phis kingdom would change 
t he earth in o. wondert'1.1l way.. It was a. sort of !'air·y~ 
wonde~C'le.nd for the average Jew.36 This view wa.a ·very general. 
Yet, this ldngdom was ·thOi..teht of as o. ca.use the.t a man 
cou ld take upon h imaeli' i n the pre·sent, The idea cf a kin5.-
dom. of' God to wh ieh men. gav.e allegiance now led to a new 
·t;hov.t:;ht 1!1 connect ion wi t b t h e kingd0t."1 .. 3'7 Ra'bb.inic Jude.ism 
added one expression to the terminology of the ld.ngdor:1 concept: 
0 tc> take tha yoke of the kingdO?!l: upon oner.-ielf' •"38 The taking 
of the yoke wao often identified with the :r.ecitins of the 
Shema, fo~ which elaborate preparations were made.39 The 
---·----- -
34Bousset,, unas Reieh C~ttea in der Predi5t J'aeu," 
PP• 401-2. 
35nalman, .Ql2.• cit., p. 101. 
36ot·to, 52.'£• ill•, p. 37-fl 
37~tart:tn D!belius, Jesua, tra.Ylsla.ted :from the German 
by Charle:J B •. Hedrick and Freder1el{ c.. G.Tant ( Philadelphia: 
The Westminster Press, 1949), PP• 64·5~ 
38tohmeyer., ,gn. ill•, p ~ 67 • 
3913e.racboth 14b, lpa says: "Ho Who is desirous to re-
.ceive upon hi:.nself the yoke of t .he kingdom of heaven let him 
first prepare his body, wash his hands,. lay his Tephilin 
(phylacteries) \!l,!.c 1, read the Shema., and say his prayers. 11 
Q.uoted in Schechter, .QP.., !t.~•,, p~ 66. 
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elabo:ra·te p:~oparations give so?1e idea what the yoke of the 
kin0dom meant to a Jew. The recitation of the Shema meant 
that the Jew a.clmoviledged God as Lord and placed h:ln1aelf 
under the obedier1ce of the Law. 40 This was not conceived of 
a.a a pleasant thin6, but was a true yoke. God could force 
!'Jen to accept his service, if necessary. 41 'l.1he 1dea also 
took another tu1)n when <n.en began to col'lceive of this a.ct as 
somethh'q t noy could do either to found the kingdo:--n the!!l-
selvoa or to force Ood to 1.?eveal his kingdor.i. Jewish e ·thics 
ca17le to play a part 111. t he hope of , the k:ln~dom. . 42 A.lld 1t 
was t ;:11s the.t led in pa.r·t to ·the self•l'ighteous attitude or 
·tho Pharisees. 1!ien be gan to place ·themoelves into the center 
in tho foundln !! of t he kincd om. 
The thil>d type of kingdor:'!. h ope i:.1 rabbinic t heology has 
been moat abused. Often ccmune11tators ha.ve sinnled this out 
as t he Pl"edom! na.ut f oe.ture, igaoring th~ two o·ther types 
5iven above. Thia t h ird ·~ype :ls the nationalistic hope 8%• 
pressed in the idea of the ki11.gd·om of C-od. Basing t heir 
hopes on a nationalistic inte1~p1Teta.tio11 of' .Daniel's prophecy-43 
about the future tVt::>~'<l ,, t he Jews in some cases identified 
~ -
-----·--
40Alfred Edershe~1, ~ Lii'e fill9. Times Qf. Jesus ]!!! 
Measia.."l ( Grand Rapids, J.1iich .: ~",\11. B. Eerdme.ns Publishing 
Compa:ny, c .1942), I, 269. Cf . also St~ack and B1llerbeolc, 
.212. • ill.., pp. 172-3. 
4lnalman, .2J2.~ cit., p. 97 .. 
42otto, .22• ill•, P• 3?'!"8. 
43nan. 2:44 and 7:27. 
-
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the kingdom of Ood with the r.,ol1t1.cal status of Israel. This 
identtf:!ce:cion oi' the political with the spiritual is an 
explanation of wby the kingdom of God does not have the oen~ 
tral place in the religious literature of the Jews that w$ 
expect it to hav-e • 44 !\fen felt that Israel as a nation had 
taken t he yoke of. t !lo kingdom upon itself at the Red Sea and 
Sinai. 8oloz..llon ., for e.Xa.iitple, eat on Oocl"s th:I•one. When 
I srael e:tnned thG kingdom was tal{en away from them. But t he 
rul e by the nations and t he rule of God were- contrary to 
etteh oi:ih ei~. '.l'hey 'li'J'ore i1."raconc:tlable opposites. 45 Feeling 
t hus $ lt was easy to ider~tify t he kingdom of God witb the 
r e e s tabli shment of the political kingdom of Iara-el. If 
G~d is to rule pe1•fectly ., 11 Isr-ael must be set free from 'the 
sway of t he peoples and the Gentile world be ·subjugated to 
God ."46 The literature of the period is full of this hope.47 
I n the twelfth benediction of the Shemone Esreh man col1ld 
even pray for the "humbling of the tpants," referring to 
. 48 ,_ 
Rome. T.t.ds hope was a f e1,vent one, as ·the opening sentences 
44Bousset, Die fielij:&ion ~ Judent:wB~, PP• 215-6. 
45straok and Bill.erbeclc, .21?.• illo, P• 172. 
46r.>alman, M• ill•, P• 98. 
47see, for e·xample, the ele'i7enth bened iction of the 
Shenione Esr eh; Assur.ipti on of Moses 10: l; Seder Rab Amra.m: 
1. 9aJ II :Maccabees 2:17;. Book of Jubilees 32:19. 
48scheohter could even cite one rabb! from a later 
period ,vho went so far as to say that t h e kingdom could not 
be established without the destruction of the Amalak1tes 
(J'er. 3:17) 9 ide11tifying ·the Amalakites with Rome, .212.• c;l.t., 
P• 99. . 
• 
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of the Kaddish show. Isl"ael desired the establishment of the 
kingdom of God to come qu1okly. 
It is clear from the abovo discussion that Jesus was 
not pr·oola1m1ng .an unknc,wn quantity "fthen he said, nThe king-
do:m is at hand." And yet, how pervert·ed was the hope of the 
k i ngdom in Ie1•aell It was a r:11:lttura of apocalyptic mystic1sn1, 
legalistic Phariseeism1 and nationalistic hopes, Into such 
a thought world Jesus stepped with his proclamation of a 
OOl!lpletely op1r:!tua1, relig:l.ous reign of God. Seen a gainst 
such e. bp.clcgroimd the proclrunation of Jesus ga1ns 1n size,-
1.n. grandeur, in demand upon men, in l'eligious quality. If 
anything would set off the m~saage of Jesus in its newness,, 
it would be the world into v1hich he came.. It is to this 
I 
message of Jesus that we now turn. 
The Pro<;:l.E!:-natior>. Qf ~ .&.o--,;Je/0<. ill ~ Words of Jesus 
.2.t:. l'fazareth. Jesus atepped into publie 11.fe in G·alilee as a 
Jewish teache·r. The heart or h:1s message was a declaration 
of the kingdom of Ood, the :reign ot God. With such a :message 
. . 
Jesu s stands in the line of Jewish t .eachers that began with 
the apocalyptic writers of the 1nte-rtes,tene11tal period., was 
carried into rabbinic Jud~ism throug..11 the great masters of 
the Law, and from there went on in the tradition of the Jew• 
ish nation down into the middle ages. 
1,1en revere11ee Jesus yet today. When the names or 
other Jewish teachera are long forgotten except for the 
curiosity of histoz,ians; Jesus• name. still means something • 
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One cs.us~ for this lasting meaning must lie in the messa3e 
Jaaua proelaimedo lVhile Jesus .took ov-er the tom of the 
proclamation; he radically changed the spir.it and content. 
Jea1ls based 1,11s proclai,iation Qn the Old Testament and the 
linsuist!l.c herj.tage of rabbinic thought.. J...11 other influences 
on his meaaas e of the. _&xg-/) e,« are to be ruled out. 49 
Jesus spoke in Old Testament language in his procla-
mation. He Q·poke of a 4~er~.Jp~ which was yet to co1ne. 
"Not every one that saith unto me, Lo~d, Lord,. shall enter 
into t he kingdom of heaven'• ( 1Iatt·• 7 :21) • "I shall not 
drink of the fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of God 
shall come" ( D..tke 22: 18) •. 50 This preaching of a future king-
dom is often linked to the prophecy of the end or the world. 
Thi s. i s the ca.so in Lk-.. 21:29--31 and :Matt. 25:34. In this 
context one point is especially worth noting . Thought ot 
t he f uture l~in0dot.1 does not inspire Jesus to give a multi-
tude of apocalyptic, ra.11tasttc signa~ .. as the Jewish apocalyptic 
49 R~dolph Otto aees Iranian inf luences in t he message 
of Jesus. He goes to great lengths 1n his book on the 
k inedom of a~d to f ind all sorts of parallele <.212.• .2.!t•, 
passim}. Dodd• ~ faraq,les 9!. t .he K:t.n,,~om, pp• SS-9, 
examines Otto's oonclueions with great care. His refutation 
is reoom:nended. 
Similarly, Schmidt, ~· cit., P• 588, rules out a.."ly 
form of r.1ystical Greek thought from . t he kingdom. Th ere is / 
no trace of Greek thinking in Jesus' measags of the ~ o<.<7" 7>,, O<. • 
50see also Matt. 6:10; 8:11; 25:34; me. 9:,1; Lk. 9:27; 
19: 11; 21129 .. 31 for other examples of the kin3dom as future. 
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writers did •. 51 Indeed, he repudiated the Pharisees who de-
manded to know the t:L11e of the coming by saying, "It does not 
come, this kingdom of God, with perceptible circunistai."'l.ces, 
nor can you ae.y 'Here it 1s.S.' or 'Ther-e it is i', for behold, 
tho kingdom of God 1a right now among you" (u1y paraph?ase) ,52 
\,h:tle following the Jewish apocalyptic literature in npealcing 
of a. future kingdom,. hie message about it is quite different, 
The kingdom is not national in ehars.cter (Matt. 8:12) • 
Indeed, this is a new message in .an old word pattern. 
Jesus' message about the lt1ngdom, however., was not only 
a message for the future. Rather, "the new a11d arresting 
fea:cure wa:s that 1:t was coming, perhaps even tomorron; in-
deed that ·1t had con1e.n53 This feature, that the kiri..gdom 1~ 
near, yea, even is herel) finds vez,y adequate expression 1n 
,, ( 
,reaua' words o His opening proolam.ation was Yl/jl ~ev n 
/4 -;, I _.,. ~ -
al.<1"1/ tr,C(. ~ov eOTJ {ruko 1:15) o· From then o~ J'eaus did not 
cease to Pl"OClairn the nearness and the presence· of the reign 
of God. ~/.1he great numbe1~ of expressions that suggest this 
show the.t it is a doutinant feature of his preaching . Many 
5lRudol..t' Bultmann, TheolOPiI of the ~ Testament, 
translated from the. Gernian by Kendrick Grobel (NeYI York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1951}, I, S.8. 
52 J ' C ,._ On the meaning of E.v~os vµw11 in Luke 17 :21, see 
P. !•:1. Bretscher, "Luke 17 :21," Concordia Theological Monthly, 
°A'V Ofovember, 1944), 730-5 and nhlke 17 :20-21 in Recent 
Investigationsiu Concordia Theolop;ical Lionthlz, XXII 
(December~ 195 ), 895-9~7. 




verbs· are used to give this idea: 'tl/j"<.rv (?ilk • . l:l5J 
;> ,, > 
Matt •. 3:2; 4:15 and 17J 10:7; Lk. 10:11), cr/UJ £,rt.<.~ (Lk •. 
'U :, I n 
21:Sl), t~,te[e,:t (Llt• 17;20; 22:l8)t «1'«/ e;tcyEtr tJ'ctt (li<o 
19: 11). Othel1 pasaages reveal the sam~ thougbt. Mark 9 :1., 
where it is promised that the kin&'Cio~ will come in -power; 
presu.ppo:3es a pre~ious existence without power.54 J.n hie 
answer· to the Pba.riseaa in l·uke i7 :20•1 Jesus definitely 
states that the .4()(.rr1At?-t~ is present, no matter how one 
-;, \ C t>J 
renders t h e e 11l:'e,; up1,e1 v • rti.att. 12 :2B s·pea..l.ta vl'ith equal 
clarity: nrf I east out devils by the Spiri't; of God; then 
t h e kingdom of God is come upon youn (Gp/i«l!:1"£v) • jesus pro-
claimed a reign that was p1.,esent -o 1l?he rej. ::_"'71 was there whether 
men accepted it oi• not { Lk . ll.;20i. l0:2S-4j 11:31-2; Matt. 
11:2-11) • The decisive point of Jeeue' messa;;e is: "The 
l"eign of God. is at ha.Yid ·." The proclamation of Jesus is not 
d 1 tl r ~ t . k~ ~ E ~ S tt 55 pre om n~n y one o:. a J. u u:re .Lncoom, as . • s: •· co · says., 
but that of a present reign. c~ H6 Dodd emmnar1zes t his as 
follows: 
He1•e then is the fixed point ·rrom which our interpre~ 
tation of the teaching regard3.ng the Itingdom of God 
must start·. It repl'esents the minist;ry of Jes.us as 
nrealized eschatology, ti that is to say, as the 1m. 
pa.ct upon this world of the 0 powers of the world 
to oom.e" in a series of events·, unpregiuented and 
unrepeatable, now in actual progress -• 
--~-----~--
5'·lbid,., p, 147. 
55E:• F. Scott, !h§.. Lord's Praier; ~ Character, Pur-
~~ .. fa, ~ Interpretatio!l ( U~-w York: Charles Scribner 'a 
... ons, 1951), p. 93. 
56noad., 9..12.. ill•, p. 51. 
-
The present kingdom l'llakes dc~nda upon men. Men must 
seek the kingdom {Jilatt. 6:33) •. Thia is a demand for ~xertion 
a."ld struggle , It demands alao :repentance ( Mk, 1:15; Matt. 
4:1'7), a ,µ~rolvotC! tha't includes a ren'Uneiation of the world 
(1;1att, 22·:1-14) and not t he giving of excuses. Man mµst be 
ready to pay a ~-p;'eat price ( Matt. 5:29.f' •J 13:44.,.5) 9 even to 
t h e extent of beoo:in:l.ng eunuchs for the kingdom ( i"iiatt, 19:12), 
Th is proclamt;l~i;ion of repentance was the same as the pl'ocla• 
mation of the kingdom. Aa F:ttiedr1ob Buechsel puts it: 
J"eau Verkuondi gung war ebenaowohl HirnmE!lreichspred1gt 
wiei Buszpi?edigt, I 1<1dem er eur Uan..tcehr aufrief, eagte 
e:c: zugleich da.a Kom1:1en des lii:m1x1.ebeichs an, Be1des 
wa1? let ztlich f uar 1hn dasselbe. Man lcann des halb 
s eine Verkuendlgung 3owoh l unter dem ei14en wi e dem 
a ndei'e~ Gesichtspunkte zi..tsal'Th-ne11.fassen ,5' 
Thia call t o repentance was the purpose of Jesus• 
c omi ng {Ll{c1 5:32). Sinoe it was made by Jestts, 1t was the 
u l t il,tate call for repentance ( &.ie.tt • 12 :39 .. 41), demanding a 
total reversal of life and new obedience ( Matt . 7 :21), a 
do;Lng of the will of God. One r.tust be ready to leave .fa:n1ly 
an.d wealth ( Matt . 10:37) to follow Jesus, Thus the preach-
ment of repenta.'!'lce :ts a sharp eithe;r:-/Qr , a demand. tor a 
o~mplete reversal ( Matt. 22:14; 7:13ff.), a road that per-
mits no turning back, not even a bac!tVJard glance ( Lk. 9 :62) it 
- ·------
57Fri.edrieh Bueoheel, .Jesus: Vorkuendieang und Geschiehte 
(Guetersloh: o. Bertelsmann Verlas , 1947)~ P• 41. 
Jesus makes an uneacapable dem.a:.'ld tor repentano.e. 58 
This demand of J'eaus also s hows that ma.."l carmot enter 
the k1nt;dom by his own pov,er.. Jesus demands perfect obedience. 
Buu no man c·ai't give perfect obedience. Rathel' t he kinudom 
i s a gift of God to t hose who believe as little children• 
"All ,,:tews of human cooperation a:tte exoluded, if we bear 1n 
mind that the basi:leia ~~ theou really mea11s the reign 11 
the rule of God/•59 :Mru1y parables emphasize this same 
thought. The meaning of the se'3d grO\'ling by itself' ( M.1<: . 
4:26-8 ) and the rec·eiv lng of the kingdom of God as little 
children (~k. 3:26-9) 1s t hat God brings i n this rule. 
The same thought is expressed 111 t he passages which speak 
of God's Actu-t4 €t~ as a gift (L..~. 12:32J Matt. 16:9; 21:4,3). 
The kingdom is bequeathed ( J",~z,;p~ac ) to us by Christ 
( Lk. 22 :29} and so can be des cl'ibed as an inhe1~itance 
( ~!a.tt. 26 ::54), Uo one can be a f.ellow•wor·ker of God in es-
tabl ishi ng t h e kingdom. wther caught thia idea when he 
spoke of a k:ingd.om that cazne "of itself. n 
S&J?hie doma..lld for repent·anoe is veey similar to the 
preaching of John• John also spok3 o:f a kini dom that was 
near ( Matt. 3 :·2) • 'l'he comparison of the two messages does 
not lie i n the scope of this paper- Th~ enswe~ doos not lie 
in a solution that regards the preachmtlnt of the lcingdoti by 
John as a later :\.nte,rpolat.1o:n. or interpretation by the 
oh~roh. One may merely say here t hat the difference lies in 
the fundamental message underly ing t b.e proclamation of the 
reie:..n of God by each, For a detailed examination of each 
message,. see Otto, .Q.E.• ~~&•, PP• 67•81. 
59Hsinz Dietrich Wendland, Die Es,chatol~fi!e ~ Jl.eiches 
Go'btes· ,b,e.i. Jesus, P• 36. ~uotod in Arndt, oo. cit., P• 16. 
'J?he re1en comes entirely without the aid of men.. It 
comes whether men accept it or not. Men can onl~ enter the 
kingdom after it has come.60 So it 1a in many plaeee that the 
:, I ;> I 
e.xpreasion "enter" (e,q.~f;to/-"a.c or IJ'tfl'« Q,Pt!t1('),/-'atc ) is used of 
t he 2'elaticnah ip of man to the 18«(/'"//h~,~ . Iden do not bring 
itJ they enter it (Matt. 5:.20; 7:21; 18:3; 19:23; 19:11; 
2S:13; Mk. 9:47; John 3:5J Acts 14:22). They who enter it 
are the poor i n spirit ( Matt. 5:3). To enter the ,4rArnAE~~ 
one r-1ust beeollte like a lit·tle child ( I.lark 3:26-9). It is 
gi ~en to t hose who are persecuted for his name's sake (Matt. 
5:10); it oe.n be entered now (M.att. 6:53). One mus·t be born 
a gain t o enter t he kingdom (.Tohn 3:5) Mark 9:1)~ The attitude 
of one who enter s the ki11gdom o.f God muat be that of one who 
I 
has waited for i ·t ( iT/Jof7"oe~ol'~""J , Il k. 15:43 and tic. 23: 
51) • It is not dependent on men, for publicans and whores 
en·ter before the Scribes and Pharisees· (Matt. 21;31). One 
who has entered the kingdo1~1 1s only a son of t he k ingdom 
( Lko 9 :62). All thought of human aid in the eatabliah1:aent 
of t he k1ngdom is denied. 
Jesus had denied any apocalyptic sign that the kingdom 
was present or that one could even predict the future advent 
of t h e kingdom by signs. Yet he aav\l in himself the great 
algn of the ,&;.u-/Ae/« • '11.he kingdom. ,1as present• How was one 
to know? Afte11 ·r~ading f:,:aom the prophecies of Isaiah, he said• 
60tobm.eyer, .QR• oit ., P• 71. 
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"Today is this scripture fulfilled in your ears•" { I.k. 4:21). 
J'esus saw in himself the kin5dom of Ood • He rebuked the 
Pharisees when thet sought a aisn by saying that H1nevoh 
repented at the preaching of Jo:nah; "and behold, a greater 
than Jonah is heI*e" {Matt. J.2:38-45)~ Jesus, claiming to 
be the ful.1'1lllnent of Isaiah's prophecy in the present 
/ 
(o-7VLii-'/ "lJ' ) , was the only sign that he would give• The 
kingdom. was prese·nt in his person.. It is this message that 
the "sign" of Luke 11:20 gives• 
'l'hus it is that pa.Pa.llel passages. in the synoptics seem 
to equate Christ and the .$~rr/) £/tXr. ln M:ark 10129 ( also 
Matt. 19 :29) Jesus speaks of those who i'orselce house, children, 
etc. :i {'t1£;<:'~v 
., ('.-
£ ,P() u, wh ile the parallel 1n Lk. 18:29 speaks 
9:1 (cp. Luke 9:27) speaks of the comins of the kingdom of 
God. 111 power., while Matt• 16;28 speaks of the coming of the 
Son o'f Man. Other examples could also be cited. 'rhese show 
that the kingdom e.nd the Christ are equated. We may conclude 
with K. L. Sel~nidtc 
So laeszt sich sprachlich begruenden, was zudem aus 
dem ganzen Sachverhalt heraus deut.lich 1st: das herein• 
brechende Got;tesreich weisz Jesus in seiner Person in 
tl.ie Zeit und. in die ~"felt gekommen., was j ohanneisoh r,1it 
dem Satz: oi: JJ{joJ fJ'=./Jf "evrltJ Jl,14 ausgedrueckt !st.61 
It is certainly true that Jesus sees in. himself the 
inbreaking of the kingdom of God, sees himself as the 
61Schm1dt, .QR.• .£.ii•, PP• 590-1. 
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eachatologioal oaviour. 62 It ia this that Ma.rcion63 bad 
in mind virhen he sa.id, 11,!n. e_va.11~elio fil dei r .egnu.nt. Chr1stµs 
ipae.n64 
Since the ~et,NAt/o< enters with the person and. work of 
Jesus, the n$.tural thing is to equate the ~OftNAGt.~ with the 
~ '""'> £<JaitfleAt ()v • One: feature of tha ,4wr,)t,~ in Christts pl'ea.ch..-
rr.ent :ts that J"he gospel is ~onneotf;ld to it. It is a- message 
of joy a..'ld hope. This was not a nc.tionaliat:tc hope, for Jesus 
sa.w only pain and bitterness in the future or his people 
Ovratt • 23 :3'7.-9; Mk. 15:.14.23; I,k .• 21:·5, 20-4; 19 :41-4; 
23:27~31). Rather it was the saving power of the Gospel, 
the good news oi' the po,rat" of (lod, that he pi'oolaimed (Matt• 
4-:23; 9 :35). 1rhe- verbs -ohe.racte:rist1ce.11y used of the pro-
cla.w..atio-:-1 of the gospel are also used of the kingdo.m.: 
cJ°"<ftfEA'~€qo./Ja, (Lk. 4i43; 8:11 16:16); Jt'r,~tllhf'ett, (m'.4tt. 
I 
4:2·5;· 9:35)p a..'1.d aC°'rfrJeA1J1,v (Luke 9:60). In the same strain, 
miraelea (&-'0'''°" ) are connected wi·ch it ( /aq,JJa<, ' Lk, 
9:2; Matte 10:r/) aa w~ll as power {db'vf/y«,'f ), The devils 
were ca.st; out in the coming of the kingdom (Matt~ 12:28), 
62otto, .$2• ill•, pp, 97-107. 
63Q.uoted in Schmidt; gy, cit., P• 5~1. 
64It ls intereat;int;; to note in conne.otion with this e-qua .. 
tion of Christ with the- .t&-.o-,ll;r.'(,(. that the euliest confession 
of the church waa probably Jr'vf} t(JJ 'j:11<ru/JJ X.1,"''--0; , a testi-
mony to faith in Cbrj,.at as /1oeu-1 Ji ev1 • Cf, Oscar Cullmann, 
~ Earliest OJ:u!iatian Confessions, translated from the · 
German by J, K, s. Reid ( London: uttterworth Press, c·.19-49), 




\~'hen perfect it would eome €'1 J'o11~e,, cf. me. 9:1. 
The same content of the i1oLtP14f/~ is shown by the 
s.ttribut1.ve and parallel words and phraeea uaed ~11·ch 1t: 
/ 7 ,, / 
dlK~, ocru ll Y/ , i tf 711/,t 1 ~nd Xctfc:( (Rom, 14 :17). R.ebirth 
I . 
( not.A<J;evrcrt.'14- ) is parallel t .o the Jfe'J!ero)t,'o<. in Matt. 
19 :28 (cf. John S:3ff .) • The kingdom is eeti parallol to 
(l I 
oo~"" in Mark 10;37 and Matt .. 20:21. '2he kina;dom is 
> , ~ I 
£T,()~j>dt/t()/ (1.I Tim. 4:18) 11 o/Cwl'tot (II Pet, lill), and 
.) , ., -
c.<.cra.,, f()t.or ( Heh. 12 t2a). These all show the nature of the 
kin5dom in ·~he procla.11ation of J'es"l.tS Christ. This is a px-o-
cla.,nat1on of a purpose ot God "directed p1"incipally 'to th, 
bestowal of bleasJ.ng on men, and not to the mere e.xalttition 
o1' the divine majesty over tlle WOl'ld.•"65 Thia is joyous 
news. 
Jesue' message of the kingdom separated itself, as did 
the Old Testamant 1nessage ~d the :rabbinic message, into two 
definite gJ"oups . 11~he 4,1.t:r/)G,~ is hel'es," was tho domin~t 
theme qf s.11 h1a preachi~3• Jesus had overcome the world 
(John 16:33). But Jesus also spoko in places, as we saw,. of 
a A'()(cr,Af1~ that still lay in the future• this /StArr,,,,,71',~ 
) {" J 
was to oome el' O()~cy,trl' (l.ik. 9 :1). Here are t'1o se·ts of 
passage3 that seem to be completely antagonistic. 
Yet we may feel certain that the message of Jesus is 
not; contradictory. If it were. the evangelists would not 
68 
have presented it in such a way . They were also thinking 
men. 66 '11he1•e ruust be a solution. 
The least we can say about the ~ d f/"/)e(~ Zof)' ~~ is 
tha·t it is a wonder, It is aomethi11g that 1S not generated 
i n this world, but is sometbing reaehing into this wo~ld 
from somewhere else. 67 Yet the kingdom of God was also and 
still is tvuly a ~ ,&n~1 dei !g terr.a, ~ ~ule O·f God that 
opere.t.es here on earth• 68 A wonder on ea?1th, that is the 
ne.tu1Ie of the kingdom. '1.10 state it in other words, the 
klngdorA of ,Jesus i s eschatologice.l. Jesus, while he was in 
h ims elf the bl'eaki ng in of the new age, also looked fo1• the 
a ge when the ~ tr/A.r,~ would be ther,e in perfection, He 
viewed the· kingdom a .a already at work, but secr etly and. 
qui etly, A Chriatian oan atill pray ror its revealing .69 
The full realization of t he k ingdom is yet in t he future. 
Th is future already gives certitude. to ma.'>'l. in the present• 
But the f i nal hope of' the kingdom remains something to. be 
fulfilled (Matt. l3c39feJ 49f•1 16:28; 26:34J Iuke 9:2?; 
22c29). A Christian can p~ay for the ceming of the 
66.Altndt, .22• ~it., P• l~. 
67sehmidt, 9.E.* oit ., p .• ssa. 
68Frederick c. Grant, The ~sjel .Q!. ~ Kingdou1 (New 
York :. Th e 11 acmillan company,. 1940 , P• 13,. 
69otto, op. 2it ., PP·• 72-.3. 
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The Implications of <!'4 ?)la(Z'w 
-;,/ 
The ttae of ep'£.~~t in tho Old Testament and 1n the 
rs.bbil1ic J.1terature i s o.f little s1gn1f1cance, for it is 
used in as &Teat a variety of meaninss aa we use the Engli~h 
word. "come.," In fact, about th~ only place where come is 
used with t he 1de·f.t of the k:l.ngdom ia 1 11 Daniel 7 :22 where we 
may more l y draw the inference tha·o it asks for the coming at 
a definite tilne . Very often the. word merely means· "happen" 
or nco1ue vo pass · " The parallels in Greok prayers such as are 
cited by Lohmeyer7l also have little waight. They often 
ntel'ely express a. hope for a theophany ·that will guarantee 
the fulfilling of the prayer of the petitioner. 
-------
'70Th1a en.tire discussion of' tbe lr1ngdo1n haa taken ve.ry 
little cognizance of Ernst Lobmayer•s· diecu.ssion. He aees 
the conc~pt of the ~<r,Ar!(.'c<.. as the uniting of three Old 
Testament concE1pts: the city of God (or hou.s·e), the Ylorld 
of Godj and the kingd.mn of God. He views the !few T~.stament 
concept of ~v'-1 ,lG,'" as a spiritualizing. de-cultiz.ing process 
in the treatment of the.se th:ttea idea£h DG·C.e.uae the world 
1s in the kingdom it 1.a a te1:nporal and spatial concept. 
Because the house is in the kingdom it is a fellowship. 
As a kingdor.1 it ia a prea.ent, biirborical function of God., 
eachatological in nature. Th~ unity of these tbree accounts 
for tha du$l nature of the kingdom as here and not here, 
Cf. Lohn1eyer, .QI?.• o1 t • , pp , 64•8. Thia via,., h,is b~en. 
relegated to ~ .footnot,e because· it does not seem to do 
j\xstice to th$ ,4h.'1"/,1 ~,c;C. , It pulls in concepts as basic 
which at beet a;r:oe subsidiary, 'l'he idea that a tellowshl,p 
ie 1.noluded 1s not po.rt of the /.J4q-,,J ~c::-.C concept, bitt 1s 
rather the result of th~ 4«:r,,a~, 'cc. on the part of God. This 
discuasi.on of Lohmeyer 's rathe:r belongs to a discussion of 
EK t:.' A ..-,""'(./ ~ .. 
? l 1b:td • i, pp• 60-.2 .• 
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Of a bit more importance, perhaps, 1~ the Hebrew con• 
c.ept qf time as compared with the Gl"eek. The Greek conceived 
of t:lmo as a series of day'3 following end upon end 1n a 
steady flow. 'l1in1e moves of itself. The Hebrew looked at 
time more -as the re·attlt of a will that governed the· flo,1 of 
days than as a haphazard bit of chance. Ti.me 1s existence 
.> I 
(cf o the use 9f a,1u,, for tho world) and is a res"c..tlt of God 1 a 
C:('eative ttctiYit~f• Time in the Hebrew thought was oon..Yl.ected 
with God's creative activity.. Time is a continual r ·enewal 
of God's graco·. 'The thought of ·e, creative act of God may 
,, 
be eonnected to the, verb e/'£~a, -. ].!ore th.$11 this cannot 
be said about the verb in generai.78 
'!'ha importance of the form etl Jrl,w 73 in the second 
petition is greater. Some pertinen'l:; observations can be 
baaed llpon the use of tne word here. Not much ca11 be learned 
from other New Testament paseages that link /3«<'1"//?e/« and 
;,r 
~·p)!,1,/A(}f.c {I!ko· 9 :lj 11.:10; Lk, l'tt20J 22:18). l>'Ioro w~ight 
ms.y be attached to its difference from other va:11'bs which 
inclicate that the kinGdom either has come or should coiue. 
Two other verbs are important, Er/ti'~ e<.f/ and ;i.J~~Eu, • 
72~., PP• s2 ... 4. Lohzneye:r is a b1t more sure about 
the ):'eievanoe of the Hebrew concept ar t~m:o th.an I can be. 
Ire go~a to great lengths to c.lraw in.f'erences· f,_.om it• 'l'hese 
aoem to belon.g rno~e to the ?'ealin of philo·aophy than theol".>gy •. 
;> n I 
73It does not 1T1atter whe.thar one l'eada i.il J;'GJ t°tv with 
Nestle, or ~,;i ..Je'z-w with H, J. Vogels. The variant is ot 
historical interest only. 
The first is found in 11att. 3 ·t2; 4:7; 10:17; and ·I.k. 10:9-ll. 
The seco;:1d ia found in J.l!att. 12 ;28 (cf. Ik, 11:20). The 
.,/ /J / ,, ") I 
verb y -tYctvw differs troro both ef~f!,Po<< and ~r/" iw in that 
it haa only a ten1poral ·sense, while the last two have both 
,, 
a temporal and a spatial sens.e • '!h~ verb efJ~ ac differ~ 
fl'"Om / Jot;f.4J end iJJ; fw in that it says nothing at all 
-about the subject al.1-eady being on the way, while the latter 
,, 
:haply that it is.. 'l.1he word efJ!.0/ot' ;: therefore, speaks of 
a co!'iting in t ime and space, but does not. imply that such a 
. h b 74 coming as .egun. 
, I 
The followin~ t h ings oan also be deduced from e;l .lat«/ 
with a certain d.~gree of surety. The use of the word asks 
for a deed, a visible deed from the hand of God. This e.ssures 
the meaning of nrule'·' fol' /fat:r/)e/c,(, . 75 The use of ii 6'a~ld 
also asnurea us that the petition is for something futUl'e 
that is to happen :ln the world .-76 Iastly, the combination 
'>.I 
of the idea that t he wo:rd e~~""at points to a definite time 
at which something is to happen w1~h the use of the aorist 
assures us that this as!ts for t he es.ohat.ological; f ina,l 
co?:11ng of thft .6otf1"~Js/e:( • The joining of the form /J ,Jl&tZ'41 
to the /9«.<r.-Art.'or. co11cept .assures us thtilt the eschatological 
inte-rpretation of Ao<.rr.-'J F/oe is correct. 
74Lohmeyer, .QR• ill•, P• 60, 
75A• Sch;J.atte.r, De;r m.YMselist ?'1at.thaeus (Stt1ttg~t: 
Calwei- Vereinsbucbhandlung, 1929)', P• 209. 
76zahn, .SW.• cit.,. P• ·272. 
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Int;erprats.tion of the Second Petition 
The second petition has as many interpretations as 
thei~e a:re vievra of the kingdom of C-.odo The kingdot1 of Goo 
ha.s 'been atreeaed in many different ways. A positive idea 
i s often best understood in its antitheses. An examination 
of some int;erpretations ef the kingdo!!l petitions will help 
us ·to clarify our thinking. 
One stream of interpre·ts.t1on stresses the present as-
pect of the kingdom of God. The kingdom of C-od is iden-
tif ied and equated with the church. This is the type of 
·i n.terpretei;:ton the:t was popular in the Greek: church begin-
n inE; with Ori gen. '1lhrough the Greek church it was also 
perpetuated b y Zwingli and Calvin. 1.rhe idea of a present 
lt:incdo:,1 leads one to interpret t;he second petition a.s a 
missionary praye1~. lliay God extend his church on earth·ll 
en lar 6e his tents, make o.f us a grea·t body. This inte:r-
pretat ion often points to the description of Isaiah 55 and 
t he par.able of the mustard seed to show that it is Biblical. 
The church must grow,,77 '!'his vioVI is expressed in the 
oomment of John Chrysostom: 
.,. , 
e K. f A FUf7'E Other interpretations of n1odern time 
have followed much the same course. This has, probably, 
77 Loh,ieye?'' fill. C 1 t OJ PP. 68-9 • 
78Q.uoted in Alan Hugh ~l 'Neile, The Gosne 1 Accordinp: 12 
§.to Matthew {u:>ndon: Macmillan and Co., !J.mited, 1915), P• 78. 
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been the most pop~lar type of interpretation• Plummeie is 
a modern example of this type of exegete: 
It asks ·that Ood 9s :rule may everywhere prevail over all 
hearts and \'J:llls. It sw.1s up the llesaianic hopes of 
the Hebrews and the s·t111 more comprehensive hopes of 
the disci1~les of Christ; who began His 1an1stry on 
earth with the proola.'11ation that thia Kingdom was 
al>0ut to begin. He founded 1.t, and it has been de-
veloping ever sinc.e. This petition asks that its pro-
gress may be haste-11.e.d by inc1.'eased lc:1owledge of' God's 
oo?lElanda and increased obedience to them. It asks 
that the principles of God ts government may be vic-
torious over the p~inciples of the world and of the 
evil 011.e; victorious :ln the individual heart, and 
also :i.11 the worldnr;s of society. It is a missionary 
pra.yerJ but VJe unduly limit its meaning 1f we inter• 
pret it m.ereJ.1 aa a petition for the spread of Christianity • . 9 
Re goes on to speak of the triumph _of the kingdom :tn 
the individual heart. This 1nterprete.t1on has been taken and 
g iven a twist by the mode.rna Ritachl and Herrina."l.11. They 
thought of a kingdom to be established by human. pro6resa 
and effort on earth.80 . J"olmaon81 apparently adopted this 
view in his recent oommontary~ 
These interpretations all fail fo~ one reason. They 
do not meet the words of the petition. The words demand 
a single cmn1n.;, a complete coming, a q1.1ick co."l'!ling . That 
79 Alfr-ed Plummer, M :m:;eret1c.$.l Connnentar;;z: Q!1 ~ Gos-
pel Accordinp: !2 fil;_• Me,tthewLondon: Elliot Stock, 1909), 
P• 980 
8~1ew, .QR.. ill•, pp • 2'7-.8 • 
Slsherm.an E. Johnson, "The Gosiel according to st. 
Matthew, · Introduction and E..~egosia, The Interpreter 1s 
Bible. edited by George AI'th~ Buttrick (New Yorkt 
Ab1ng'don-:oColceabury Preas, 1951), VII, 311-2. 
ia the effect of the aorist verb when joined to the eschato• 
log1o~l /.l«<n'Jt , 'o,.. (v1d~ supra. PP• 33-4.). The petition also 
does not speak of a goal for men, but is rather a petition 
for action from God. Finally, the patristic literat1.u-e of 
the first four centuries never equated the earthly 4o<O"'l'AGtd. 
to the ~o1.r:;,,Je/o<. wbicb Jesus pl:'e&.ched. Not even St • .Arzibrose. 
who had a. high l"egard for the. Church, made ·this equation.82 
The interprete.tio11s fail fo1• laclt of both linguistic and 
hlstorical evidence• 
The ee·co:ad rae.j or strear.1 of interpretat;ion has been the 
exact opposite of the first type of interpre·tation. It 
lays the emphasis on the final revelation of the Lerd 
on ju.d sn1ent day. Bengel said, "Advent'l..1m. rep-.n1 dei ~ 
~ecifil t.~ re!'ert. n83 This has been the general interpre- · 
tatit,n of the La.tin church down th:rough the ases. 'Phu.a 
Jerome aa1d that it is "~randia audaoiae, ~ ~9rae aonscientiae, 
r,egmur, Dei postul¥.~ fi jucjj,c:I.mn. !!QB t1ffiere. "84 · '.rhis view 
is based, in part at leaat; on the old dogmatic distinction 
between the reMUPl g_ratiae and the regnum e;loria!l.. Thie 
distinction, it is t:rue, 1s only a...ll ·attempt to formulate the 
tena:ton bet:ri'een the realized &.."'ld the future aspects of the 
kingdom. I.utheran doginatics doea not think of two separate 
62p lew, 9.:e. • c 1 t • , p • 30 .. 
83J. A• Bengel, Gl?:91non !.Q!.! T,estamenti (Berlin: 
Gust. Sehlawitz, 1aaoT, P• 33. 
84Quoted in M'Neile, !le.• .2.!!•• P•· '78. 
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kj.ngdom.s, though it does speak in such a manner. Popul.ait 
undePatanding of the two kingdoms; howev·er, does. I cannot 
document sttch a. claim., but must assume it. But a kingdom 
that involves an eachatological appearance in the person of 
Jesus Christ cannot be thus divided. 1'h1s same criticism 
can be leveled against any inte1-ipre·tat1on that attempts to 
combine the two and speak of a prinuu,y a..11d a secondary 
hallowing. It cannot be done. Thie 1s what Broadus85 and 
u1ther86 do. The words of wtbe.r speak of a happening 1n 
time and 1n eternity .87 
\lfu.at do we then pray for? Apparently there is nothing 
lef't. An interpretation that meJcos it the church seems out; 
final judgrnent is alao out. What ie left? The petition 
is one that asks for the complet1on of the goal of history. 
It asks that God (and all thought of men's action is left 
out) fulfill his promises made to us. The kingdom that 
Jesus spoke of is asked for. Jesus has men pi-ay as though 
all were yet in the future. Men are to pray as the a11.gels 
pray. These think of the needed perfection of the world an:i 
85John A. Broadus, "Conm1:entary on the Goepel of Matthew, 1t 
An American Co~w.ientary .Ql! ~ l~ew Testament, edited by 
Alv.ah Hovey (Philadelphia: American Baptist Publication 
Sooioty, 1886), I, 134• 
86concoFdia ~,!!1E].,ott~, edited by F. Bente (St. Louis~ 
Mo.: Concordia Publishing House, o.1921), P• 547, 
87 Juliu.s Sch...'1.:i.ewind, "Daa Evangel1um naoh Matthaeus," 
Das Neue Teat$.ment Deutsch, edited by l?aul Althaus a..?J.d 
Joii'aiines Beh..~ ( Ooettinsen: Vanden.l-ioeck und Ruprecht, 1950), 
II, as, defends the 1nte~pretat1on of Luther as correct. 
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so p:Pay te God. This prayer arises out of the worey about 
the esehatological relat ionship of earth and heaven.88 
Such a prayer involves all that will attend the glorious 
,do1.q-,.,)rc.'a • :C'h includes judgment and ove:rooming of the powers 
of t his world. It includes the spirit promised to men by 
t .h e Lord. It means the action of God himself' in history. 
Since t his is true that we ask God to carry out his plans, 
t he petition remains a5.1nple. It does not prescribe how C-od 
i s to do what is asked-. Re may destroy, recreate, or create 
to do his purposes. tJ.1he pet;1tione1~s who stand 1n the- 4 «<7".,) I',~ 
as h is Son revealed it t .o them cry for the completion of his 
plans. It is only out of this 4ol.ff-',,Af(,~ that one ca.Tl pray 
this petit i on. The ent1,a.noe and existence in the /9avr~/)e~k 
of Jesus Cht•ist mak,e it all the more clear to men that this 
pet:tt1on 1s t he fitting one. Men who are "Sona of ·the 
K:'-ngdom0 know how ftatile human e f fort's are. The severity 
and starkness of these words conceal the he~tfelt longing 
and ·.;he deep need of the one who pray~ and shov, the deep 
fa1-th and t r uat il1 the greatness of the grace and mercy' of 
Godo He who would obj act that this interpretation lacks 
oonc-r.eteness needs to stand once mor.e under t he demands of 
the kingdom fol" o'bedie1:1ce and penitence. Then a prayer such 
as t his acquires maan:i.ng w Lo:rd; com(i, ,/.~Gt/d'll'Gi. -i.9(-(~ that was 
uhe pray.er of the early Cl~urcb, just as stark and bare 1n 
its pleading with God• That is the pe-tition of ou1" Iord, 
88tobmeyex,, 01:,. ill.•, P·• '"/1, 
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Originality or the Petition 
The originality or Je.sus1 pet1t1<;>n <Iependa not "..1pon 
verbal ana.loay, but upon thought oontent a Thus the f indL"l.8 
of a :rabbinic saying that "A Benediction in which there is 
no 1nent1on of the si!t::>~ \l'l is no benediction. "89 does not 
•, -
mean that Jesus is necessarily not original. Nor do the 
parallels which can be found in the Kaddish and. the Shern.one 
Esreh. It is not the fact that a k1n3dom is prayed for in 
both pra;y-ers, the ra.bb1.nio a..l'ld the Christian, that decide·s· 
t he origina.li·i;y, but the ne.tu?te of the kinf;dom prayed for. 
Jesus' prayer does atand in the Jewish tradition of prayer 
for t h e ~ !l :)~n , and Jesus would himself have said that the 
' -
prayer- for the kingdom v;as a neoessary part of the prayer. go 
Vie will compare the t\vo ideas here. rche discussion will be 
kept very brief.91 
1) The /$,!rr,,J&t,~ is the central thought in the preach-
ing of J'esua. 'When he uses the absolute /9«t7'1'/1 f~'a. , it 
always means the /ad,l"',1,,) Fc 't:Jf c'o u ~l!c,';; 1 808 •1 tiatto 8:12; 
24:14. In the rabbinic literature the i.J" Vlt-.i .s'"t!l:>7n is not . - ~ : -
so prominent. If one mentions the absolute ,.s.1,.,~~ \'.? one Y1ould 
89strack and Billerbeck, .Qll• cit., P• 184. 
90soott, ~~ c1t., P• 92. 
91Th1s disous.sion is t.o a larc;e extent based on the 
work of Strack and Billerbeck, .QE.• ~it., PP• 180-3. 
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immediately think of some world power~92 
2) The deeiaive d1ft$renoe in the preach1ne of Jesus 
and 1,abbis is that he preached a. Rresent kingdom. The 
rabh~.s always preached an apocalyptic or national future 
kingdom. There was no concept in the rabbinic mind of a 
present, spiritual kingdom.93 
3) The messa.e;e of the .!Bd,n }[',~ was accompanied by a 
/ 
demand in the m:eaeage of Jesus, a demand for ~~tftXvuu.:<. • 
The rabbinic $7.. !\:>~V) had no preaching o.f' repentanee ~ They ·. -
f elt that the pe·ople, at least the best of them, were already 
prepared for the kingdor11.94 
4) On the other side of the co.in the L11essage of Jesus 
was a mesma.ge of gospel., of good news, of fr.eedom, It was 
a g:tft of God that he proclaimed• ?4en only had to repent 
a.nd believe the Gospel• Rabbinic Judaism was in complete 
opposition to this view. The ~ !\.:,~"? in rabbinic thought 
demanded recognition, submission; obediencev Salvation was 
a i'l"Uit of the .$:7.. :i·:>~'!_::,; but not the .n. :r::,~'? itself. The 
rabbinic messar."e ,.,as legal-istic.9 5 
5) In the /i"'-(l",;,r,d of Jesus th~re vras a thought of a 
wo!'ld mission ths.t needed to be .fulfilled,. Matt. 28 :20. 
92lb1d.' p O 183.. 
95otto, M• cit •p PP·• 74..-5. 
94Bouseet, "Das Reich Oottea 1n dexr Predigt Jes1.1., n 
PP• 445•6• 
9 5straok and Billerbeck, .QI!.. ill•, pp. 180-1. 
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The beginning of the · /!ot.<r/Att'«. .,as not her end. In the 
~~bb1n1c thought of Palestine there was no thouG]lt of a 
world mission. Rather the kingdom, the .n ~:>1c»P, contained .. -
the thought of the. de~t?luatiol'l of the nations• The· pa.st, 
the present, and the f'utu.re of all peoples were regarded 
as fixed. They had an iron-clad predestination for the 
natioua •96 
6) Jesus' ;9~o-/4 et.~ was not at a.ll political. Re .pl'o-
cla:tmed an inner kingd0i.11e T.he 11abbinic hope was national 
in charaotei·~ No rabbi could have said: "My n :t ::>~ }2 iS not 
of ·this world." The Shemone Esreh speaks of the nation-
alisti c hope.9'"/ 
7) J'esua saw only su.ffering il'l. the tutu1~e of .hia nation; 
the J" ew:;i ·saw the .,f-i, :r:,1'q fJ.s a glorious future• 98 
8) Jesu!il t proolama.ti0n of the Jid,vA&k gave no a.pooelytie 
fa.ne1ful details for t ·he future• The Jewish apocalyptic 
writers gave all typee of cleta,iled pictures •99 
9) The ~ ot,,r,;J,;,~ of the New Testament can mean a..11. 
orga..YJ.1za.t1on., The ~r:>~~ of the rabbis never cau.100 
96Ibid11>, PP• 18141'2. Cf• EdeI'·Sheim, .2.!t• ill•, I, 85. 
97Schm1dt, .2.12.• cit., P• 587, 
98Bultmann, ~. cit • , p. 4. 
99 ~., PP• 4 .. 5, 
lOOstraok ~'ld Bi1).erbeok, .SW.• ill•, PP• 182-.3. 
so 
I can think of no better way to close than with a 
quot;ation from F'. C. 01,ant: 
From: the hiato:rical point qf view, the.n; J esue eppearfJ 
as a Jewish teache.r, and his do.ctrine of tho Kingdom 
of God is no:oh1ng new and revolutiona:ry--not even 1.n 
the sense in which the doctrines of tho •pocalyptiets 
irera new and revolutionary.. If anyone thin._u;s the 
Jewish apocalypsesjo • ~tbrow all the lig.~t we need 
1.1pon the teae.hing of Jeeua, let him but read further 
and di,sco'Ve:t" l'lo,1 f arr. ap·art are the views· of the 
ap-oca.lyptists from hi:s,. how vindictive and puerilet 
how narrow and partisan . ., how crude and f'antaati.c, 
how prejudioed an-d bitter ~e the minds that have 
produced these w~iti ngst how utterlyi8ili~e the nund 
a."'16. t he spirit of Jesus of Nazareth, ·. 
-------~· 
lOlQTant, .Qll·• cit., PP• 169-70. 
CHAP?ER V 
THE 'l1RIRD PETITION 
'l'he Will of God 
0 I - - \ 0 ' 1 C. ) ) ,_. ,_ j_ ' ;; \ ,_ 
l[EtHJV''>'Jl.(c) l.<J ve:.ly,oe. O"(lll, ws ell <J<'j'OfV't! Ka(( c~C ; -.,,,. 
rrihe VIO!'d ,9/J~ is almost unkno1im outside of Biblic;al 
Greek. \~aile the word as such is rare in classical Greek, 
petitions aL--nilar to th1$ can be found 1n classical litera-
ture. These examples fror:\ Epictetus, Seneca, Homer, and 
Socrates contain the idea. of a harmonization of the divine 
and the human ,,ills. They desire that the god's will. might 
become their. own.l 
The Septuagint J/>,'11p.«- 1s the translation of the Hebrew 
wo1~d 11::r,. In I 11accabees we find a parallel to the third 
petition: ;;.s cf ,;" f J e'A '>1~«- ~ 11 oJ/G\'il; o~'z-w_r - / 
11 tJ01v"F(. (3:60). The Hebrew standing behind the Septuagint 
usage does not have the character of a r~solut!on formed by 
logical thought, but rather a passionate desire that forms 
a will• Outside of this the Old Testa.:nent does not play 
a great role in the formation of the thought.2 
In rabbinic thouGht the will of God was not equated with 
the Greek thouoht of harmony in prayer. The Jew thought 
l:Ernst Lohmeyer, Das Vater-Unser (Goett1ngen: Vanden-
hoeck und Ruprecht, c:I91SJ, PP• 78-9. 
2~., P• 76. 
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pr1n1arily of the will of God as law, as that whj.ch he must 
obGy. 1l'he w:tll of' God was for· him the norm and rule of 
life. It demanded obedience and not harmony. The will of 
God is not recognized in history, but rather in hie Woztdo 
Man is not necessarily to will what he does, but he is to do 
what he ought. It was a legal relationship that was set up 
with God. An old rabbini c order of the synago~1e service 
shows t his: 0 Lord., we have done what you ordered us1 do 
t hou to ue what you have promised" (Sota 39~).3 It is an 
oft recur:xlinc.~ f ori:imla i n rabbinic Judaism to a peak of 
"do i nt~ 'th e will of the Father .n4 The basis for such a legal• 
1stio i nterpretation aee,nis to have been a misunderstanding of 
the covenant relat i onshj.p with God , Outsid.e of this there 
is not nmch t hat ·could be found on the will of God in rabbil'lic 
t hought~ The Law seemed to cover it for the Jewish mind. 
In the New Testament, where one would expect to find 
many refe1•ences to the w!ll of God,. the -word does not often 
occur. I t is found once in !dark, once :ln Luke, siz ti.-n.es 
in Ma·li t hew and seven tiD1es in John.- ( It does occur i n 
other contexts where it is used or the will of men.) 
Thayer divides t ho use into two meani nc:;s: l} the thin£; willed: 
3Ibid •, 'P!>, 79-80 • , 
4oottlob Schrenk, "Je-~,,µ , n Theologiacp.ea Woerter buch 
~ Neuen Teetame~, edited by Gerhard Kittel (Stuttgar t: 
w. Kohlharn.iuer Verlag, 1938}, III, 54. 
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2) the abstract act of willing, the w111.s What the w111 
or God means in the New ~estament will depend on closer 
examination of the Hew Testament paesases, 
'.fhe use of --9/ ;,.,Y'°'- in the U·ew Teata.tnent, especially in 
the third petition, will not f1t either the rabbinic or the 
Greek conoept!on of God 1 s will~ The rabbis thought of the 
will as irresist1.ble, so there would be no need to pr·ay ·chat 
it come to pass. If the Greek thought were to be identified 
with the will of God, there would be no need of the I:1-0difying 
phrase that ·the Lord added. 'rhe Hew Te~tament must itself 
dete1•mine v1bat 1.s meant by God's will. 
'.I'here is one paseage that ascl'ibes to the will the work 
°' t 1 ~ 1 ti 4 11 \ ~, 7 "'" \ I ~ , _J 1 .I' \ r_} OJ.. ore a; on, .n.eve a on : : <rtJ ck! '-<f7?Jl5 r.« Tld~, ~ , KC/(. cs, o< ~£, 
,r \ >-' " 
-nuaiJ t<'«c. e1: t w1Vutr"'"'. This passage shows that 
the power of God, yes even the creative power of God, is 
active i n his willo God•·s will is not only a state of mind, 
but e.lso an activity. God's will has effective power; 
The book of John is especially 1nst:ruotive about the 
will of God. The entire work of Je.sus is grounded in the 
will of him who sent him. Jesus speaks of this as his 
food (John 4:34), that he is to do the will of him who sent 
hL'l'l . V,ben accused of breaking the Sabbath by he·aling the 
ll'_l.an by the sheep g~te, he answered that he did nothing on 
5Joseph Uenry Thayer,! Gioeek-English Lexicon of 1b!, 
New mestament (Corrected edition; New York, Cinc1nnat1, and 
Chicago: American Book Company, c.1889), P• 285. 
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h .e -Isl it cl ' (Q ,._. \ f} I"\ I > \ > '"I \ - , :i.s own au,~.1or y: ol"c: t10 7 -nZ'4' z" veA ~ "'- z() ~ .,.,, acl.Mt i.d 
..9/;,o/'a l'ov iUf"tJctvZ-0; /'-' (John 5130} o The same thouebt 1a 
repeated in Jol~~ 6t38, Jesus' entiPe life was bou1'l.ded and 
directed by the will of God~ 
This will of God in Jesus Ohr1st had as its purpose the 
salva.t ion of m.en. 
' (' \ ' - , l'or1 11e. ov /t!o1 , Ht u-<, Fu 4tJ " 
> I 
~ ( W V(.a "' ' ' >1/l'~ il (John 6:40). 
Rpheeiana 1:5-1~ is a complete commentary on this verse 
written by a man w.bo felt the will of Ood at work 1n him. 
"Raving 2nade known unto us the mystery of his will, according 
to his good pleasure which he hath purposed L~ hblself: 
tha.-c in the dispensation of the tulne-*1S of times he might 
gathe19 togethe!1 in one all thing~ in Christ, both ,vh.1ch 81'8 
in heaven, a,nd which are on earth; even in him" (Eph . 1:9-10). 
The will of God is always the will of salv~tion in the New 
( .. ) 6 ~Peste.'llo,1t except in Rev. 4 tll -· 
Tho will 0£ God ls also an escho.tolog-1cal will. Thf;l 
will of .God 1.a done W!10n the work desired by God is finished. 
'the » o<e;:v c-o' .J;Jy c<. is equ~ted to lt-JF, o:711 Z°tJ' i;qo" in 
John 4:34. In the will of Ctod are found the basis, the 
power, and the goal of Je.sus' work-.7 The eachatologic_al 
nature of the J;J'lf.}I"' is further shown by the linking of the 
6sohrenkp .212, • ill•, PP- 56•7. 
7 lbid •, !> • 55,.. 6 , 
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' resurrection to the Je')"II)"-«. in John 6:38-9. This same 
eachatologioa.1 nature is linked to the will in Matthow. The 
revelation or the mysteries of the kingdom to the simple 
( vnn-, 0 (.. ) and thei.'t' concealment from the w1s·~ ((J"'o/e:'.., ) 1s 
Cl ) 1 ') I ;>/ J) l 
called the grac:tous w:1.11 of God (QoGlAIJ et1 I "Wt.rJ.. 9 E11ti:'o f')t ilf'p;-VF~ 
C7"av ) 111 f~atthew 11:26 o God does not desire one little one 
I 
to perish, and that is c·alled his ..Je A1f/'(« (Matto 18: 14.) 
Jes1.ts, t h e eschatologica.1 saviour, comes under the will of 
God t o do the v./111 of God by the power of the will of God. 
The J/;, ~ is eachatologioal in nature •8 
When the will of God :ls understood as the eschatological 
w1.llp then the pasaagea in Matthew about the doing of the 
will fall into t beizt proper niche e Jea,.1s seems to speak of 
the w111 of God a.a a demand on men in some passages e It is 
a condition of entrance into the kine,uom: "llot every one 
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall ent~r into the k:tn,g-
q.om of. hee:ven, but he that doeth the will of my Father which 
is in heaven 11 ( t,'iatt o 17 :21) • "For whoaoeve!1 does the will of 
my Father in heaven is my brother; and sister, and mother" 
(Matto 12:50). Tha will of the Father is that men see a...~d 
believe (John 6:40). This athice.1 demand is the sanie that 
John the Baptist mo.de wben he said, "Bear fruit worthy of 
l'epentance11 (Matto 3:8). These are ethical dema..'l'lds, vJith 
the indicat:hre of the 4(1.tr,JG,~ presupposed o Ernst Lobmeyer9 
-------
8 Lohmeyer, .2R. c1 t • , pp o 82-3. 
9 IQl..g, 0' p O 82 • 
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has pointed o~t that the Aramaic behind tbe expresa1on 
7Tc, , e~ lJ -z.9; -;i~(.(. :ts "work out GQd 1a good pleasui-e otr de.• 
s1res ~" 'l.'hia doi~g is re.gal'ded by Soripture aa a work of 
Ood himself o "'Ylay the God of peace equip you wj.th all good 
that· ymi may d r.> his will, wovki.ng 1n yO\'l that which is 
pleas ing before him. t hrough Jesus Oln'iat" (my tre.nalat:ton, 
Heb. 15 :21). tt And do not be conformed t0 thia present. a ge, 
but be· ~:,emade 'by the renewal of your mind, that you ma;/ 
provs what the will of God is t the good and acceptable and 
perfect" (Rom<i 12=2). Ienski sunm1a.r:tzes very well: "Bis 
will is not e. m·ere statement o:f what be wantst but he him-
self in his action of tdll! ng and accomplishing hie vtill."10 
The New ·•r·estament conceives of the will of God a.a a 
unit. It never speaks of wills ( as the Jews did), but 
only of z; .J7/)o/'"'-•ll It does n~t separate a moral, ethical 
will f~om the esohatologieal will~ So the will of Ood is 
that wh ich. perfects us { Col, 4:12) .. Both aspects of the 
will are the wor1{ of God. l'!t"vel'yt-hJ.ng oan be called God's 
good-pleas ure o The third petition spee.ks also of ~ will 
of God. 
lOil .• c. H. Lenslti~ 'l'he !nterpreta·tion .Ql. -2i• Matthew.•s 
Gospel ( Columbus, Ohio: 'l'he Wartburg. P1 .. ess, 1943), P• 266. 
' . 
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Heaven and Earth 
1r~e phrase which mQdifi~s the third petition is the 
.first extension of any idea that we hav~ in the. Ibrd 'a 
P?taye'l~. It is logical to &.ssuxne that a prayer cone is ting 
of j\'\st seven short petitione must lay eome 'P.eight on the 
phrase if 1t attaches it to & petition 1n so short a prayer. 
It deserves our cloae attention. 
The first ma~Gter 1a the r.i.eaning of '.:;he two \fords heaven 
., ; ,..., 
and earth ( ov/J""4 '1oJ and 6.,,. ) • The two words are used in 
two dif'ferent ways in the J31b1e. They are used 1n places 
to e~press a sharp difference. On earth moth and thief 
corrupt or cause us to loae our treasure. So we are advised 
to lay up treasure fol' ourselves 1n heaven Utatt. 6zl9-21). 
Heaven ia aet higher, for it is the throne of God while 
earth is but his footstool (Matt. 5134). While this 1~ true. 
both a.re s.like i n othel1 respects• . Both shall pas~ aws:t 
(Matt. 5:-18; 25:34). BotI1 were ct"eated by God.. 'l'hey re ... 
veal Qn old oriental expression expressing the totality of 
the created world, all creation. Such a background aeerne 
plausible in the cons1<:lerat1on of such p~ssages as Llk. l3s 
31: Matt. 5;18; Lko l6sl7J Heb. 1:10; Rev. 2lcl. Since 
neaven and earth can be aonceive'd of 1n, two almost opposite 
ways, the· context must deternline t ·he meaning• 
Ernst Lohmeyer12 points out th~t there is a difference 
l2tobtneyer, .21?.• cit., P• 78. 
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' ,... , r-.. 
in number bet,1een heaven in the introduction (t&1 ~o,s 01.1f)a vtJtJ) 
{ ) ~ ~ ) and in the third petition f v o uf)aVI/J • This may be 
(; 
accounted for by the Septuagint usage. When the &eptuagint 
uses the plural~ it empha.:si~e,~. the fact that heaven 1s some-
thing completely different ft-om earth, is separate, is the 
apecio.1 h~>"Je und scat of ·God .. When the eingula:r· 1s used, 
1t emphasizes the clesoness of earth and heaven aa parts of · 
God's 01•eation.. Then 1.t ia used as a unit with earth to 
mean all c!reation., 'I1his finds· support 1n the work of Jose-
phus, 13 who never uses e1Jf'c<11:;, in the plural, for he always 
means heav<m aa the place of the st·a:rs. The eame 1~ true 
of Philc, I t seems as though the weight of the evidence is 
to 1•o gnr d he·aven and earth aa eJCprese1ng the whole of creation 
a..~d not aa two oppoa:i.t-e entities in the third pctition.14 
(" I 
1.rhe use of' WJ and Ka, 1n a series doea not elL'itinate 
the possibility of the above interpretation. These not only 
h!\·ve the function of ocm1pe.ring two items, but also or draw-
ins them ·toge·ther. In th~ opinion of Lohmeyerl.5 they may 
even confiri~ ona item of a series by the other. It is enough 
l3A. Schlatter, ~ 1,'_haolor,;18, ~ Judentu.rr.a nae! tlem 
I1ericht. des Joaei'us ( Guetersloh: c. Eertelsmarui Ver a g , 
1932}, P • 8 , 
l4R-,.,1dolph Otto, 1M Kinf!(S.om of QQ.q gnd the §2!! SJ.I.. Man, 
translated from the re11ised German edition by Floyd v. Fil-
son a.nd Bartram Lee.Woolf { London: I.utterworth Preas, 1943) • 
PP• 39-41, thinks that the two .a~e sharply opposed to each 
other. He base8 his view on the dualistic thought ot 
Iltanian apocalyptic o I cannot take his eoncluaion, for I 
do not agree with his premise. 
15Lolimeyer, .!m.• cit., P• 77. 
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to say that they permit the interpretation of heaven and 
oarth given above. 
> The fine shade of difference 1n meaning between£~ and 
, / 
em i..'1 the parallel constJ;>Uct1on also will have no eff'eot 
on the interpretation of heaven and earth, The prepos1t1on 
1a taken in the sense <;>f "inn (of. Matt. 18:18) and not: in 
the meaning "on" (of .• Rev" 12 ;l). 
One last question re.mains to be decided about the modi• 
fylng phre.so. Does "as in heaven se on eo.rth" modify only 
the 'thi!•d petition. or does it modify all three pet·it1ons 
of the fir~t strophe? Here there ia Valliance of opinion~ 
Lenski very definitely says ths:t it can modify only the 
thil?d petition, "for in the eecond we 9annot say that the 
kingdom ca.Yl. 'come in heaven·'; it haa always been there JlnlG 
'£his same view 1a voiced by other comri1entators, one basing 
it on a quotation form Ch:fyaoatorn . 17 Other conm1entators take 
the pbraae with all thre-e petitions and say it makes excel-
lent sense .. '11he British scholar ri 1Neile18 talces it to refer 
to all three petitions, basinb it on rhythm and a reference 
in Orieen.. 'l'he obj ect1on seems to be based on the inter-
pretation of heaven and earth as two antagonistic spheres .• 
l6Lenski, .Q.2,• cit•, p..- 267 .• 
17J. A.. Broadus., "Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew.," 
An American Commantar_z on the New Testament, edited by Alvah 
Hovey ( Philadelphia: American Baptist Publication Society., 
1886) 11 p. 141 .• 
.. 18Alan Hug.11 ~1 'Neile, !h! Gospel A9cors1f°:r.:~. to .. fil.• 
&at thew ( London: Macmillan fl?d Co • .,. Limited; .. l ;}l5J, p. 79 .. 
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It see1ns better to take the ph~ase as modifying each one 
of the petitions. It expresses the totality of the thought 
in each petition and so emphasizes the eechatolog1cal charae• 
< 
ter of each, This seems to be the particular emphasis and 
reason for the add.1t1on of the phrase. \'Vh1le it does not 
add to the thought, !t underscores the escbatological nature 
of each petition and assures us that the petition asks for 
a fttli'illlnant ln the cre·at·ed world. 
L~terpretation of the Third Petition 
liistor:loally ·t:he interpretation of the third petition 
falls i.nto three main strata of interpretation. We shall 
look at each type. 1.rhe f!r~t type oan be called an ethical 
interpretation of' the petition. It is the successor to the 
Hebrew idea of the law. Men are to live in accord with God's 
com1,,andments • 1.rhe petition asks for God to· prepare men who 
·will live in ·this manner, Cyprian already eeelllS to have 
viewed the ihterpretation this way when he said: "a.QB Yi 
~ fa.ciat guod vult, aed )!11 B.QJt f,acer_~ 2osa1mus guod Deus 
vult .nl9 Bengel likewise appem•s to be following this type -
of 111.terpretation when he says, "!!2!:! rogatur, ut hs.e·c !n 
~l&. fiant, ~ coel,;nn n6rm~ §.a'J;. terrae, ill gµa a.liter 
l9c1tad by M'Neile, .2.!?.• £.!£•, P• 78, 
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al1Ei fiu~ omnia."20 S001e moder.n intel'preters have also 
gone along with ·l;h.1£ view, Bruce,. for example, says that 
the pt;·bition a.sk~1 1·2th$.t tha r1ght s.a agai..1·utt tha 1r.•ong zaay 
aveeywhel"e pi•evail !J " 21 This athioa.l. iuter·pretation is. the 
f:L1•st maj 01:• t y pe o Men are to l!ve so that God's vrlll is done. 
'rbe 1r.rte:t?pret;a.t1on of the pe·l;1·t.ion ~ $ zr.oral ooliga-
t 1o:n laid on man is oor1,,eC;t in assumins that th&l"0 ar& wills 
in t be uni verse that al'"(; ·opposed to the will of God• But 
the interpratatic,n is wrong in assumJ.ng that the pet:l'l:;ion asko 
for a do:tng of' the will of God by men. The petition says 
noth.tng of 1r,sn. It is dirtJcted only to God who is aekod to 
<io his Vi:lll fin.ally w1d completelyt 'l'hio petition does not 
ask a bift of t:;--race from God, but actim.1, e.n a ct1on that is 
·l;o b ci thG do:ln6 of his will to the uttermost. 
The second type oi' 1nterpretatiou looks upon the 
third petition as a patitio;1 for the paini'ul endtt11anc& of 
suffoi~ing. It is al.n1ost a atoic dellia.l of self in the 1'a.ce 
()£ !'ate, which the Christian calls tb.e will 01' God. Men 
are to reconcile their wills to the will of God. So Lenski 
says: nrn this petition God's childre11 put their own wills 
1..llto con1plete haianio11y with their Father's will and thus into 
20J. A4 Bengel, Gnomori ~ Testamenti ( Berlin: Gust• 
Sch la;w1 tfi,. 1860) ,. p • Z.5. 
21A. B. Bruce, "The Synopti.c Gospel~," The~ :hlxpositor'.s 
Gl'eek Testament, eel it eel ·by Vi. Roberta on Nicoli t Iondon: 
Hodde~ and Stoughton, n,d •. ), I, 120• 
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opposition to the will of. all his foes.n22 Thie type of 
interpretation claims to find an analogy in the prayer of 
Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane: "My Father, 1f this 
cfµUlot paBs unless I drink it, thy will be done" (Matt, 26: 
42) , ?lien who pray the third petition pray that their will 
mi6ht be reconciled to the ~111 of th~ Father, even as Jesus 
also pl'ayed before his passion, 
Thia interpretation is also not in harmony with th.e words 
of the third petition, The thought of men brinfing theil' 
wills into harmon1 with th~ w!ll of God is a Greek thought 
and not properly found in the mind of Jesus. Nor is a human 
agent allowed in the doing of the will, just ~s no human is 
in mind i.n the first two petitions, The reference to the 
prayer of Jesus demands a bit more attention. If the prayer 
of Jesus in Getheeme.ne was a prayer tor painful endurance, 
then the interpretation vmnld have some basis, f'or the words 
are an ex~ct linguistic parallel to the. third petition. 
The prayer is spoken by Jeaua at the begi11ning of the aotual 
suffering . The prayer is not a prayer that Jesus may sub-
ject his will to Ood. Jesus had lived under the &< of 
divine neeesaity. He wa.s conscious of the path ahead and 
so looks once again at the counsels of God. The key to a 
right understanding of the prayer of Jesus lies 111 the 
statement "Arise, let us go hence" with which he leavcas 
22Lenski, .9.Q.• .ill•; P• 267 • 
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the 6arden.20 Thia does not indicate the person who 1~ 301ng 
a..1-:tead in spite of what he wills. 'l1his person has not been 
captured, bu t g ives himself ov~1,. The trembling that he 
felt ws.s t h.e trembling of a prophet at hie call, of one who 
stands in the presence of the council of God. Thia 1s not 
painfttl endurance, but rather it is the prayer of one who 
feels that things a!'e following a oouraa that he has known 
all alone o24 This prayer is esohatolot 1cally conceived and 
prayed o The manner in \'lhich it was used by Polyce.1~p at his 
arrest seems to ind,.cat;e that this is the correct inteztpre-
tation ( rna r to Polo 7:1) •25 
The t hird t ype of :J.nterpretat1on might be called the 
heaven on eal" t;h in1;erpreta·tion, God ta will is to be done 
on earth to such an extant that earth b~eomes a second 
heaven o Th e chu:r•ch is i dentified with this petition, for 
then earth VIould !nost certalnly be a heaven on earth, God 'a 
kingdom. This ,vas the view of Clement· of Alex~dria, Tar ... 
tull1a.n, and Aug.1.1st5.ne. Men are so to yearn for heaven that 
23tohneyor, .Ql2.o .£-1....i• , pp o a4 .. 5. 
24Juli u::i Sehniewind, "Das Evangelj.um nach Z.:atthaeus," 
Das ?-leue Testament 'Deutsch, edited by Paul Althaus and 
Johanii'e's Behm. ( Goett1ngen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1950) 
II, ·a3 .. 
25This inte~pratation disagrees with the entire tradi-
tion or English interpretation of the prayer of Jesus. 
The English cominen·t;ators interpret the prayer as one in 
which Jesus brings his will into aubject1on to the will of 
the Father. In interpreting in this way they are all fol• 
lowinG the lead of H. B, Swete, !b!, C:9~pel Accord1n~ ~ St. 
Mark { London: Macmill~"l and Co., 1913), PP• 344•6.-
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they will 'Ahat God wills. This interpretation does not seem 
to f1t because it divides heaven and. earth too sharply. The 
1nterpr~tat1on also is too concrete, more than the words of 
the petition warrant. Finally, it is conceived ot as a 
gradual petition, one that men cnn fulfill by their action. 
This interpretation also seems untenable.26 
The intarpreta·tion ·or- this petition 1a something that 
cannot be definitely stated; just as the interpretation of 
the first two cannot be all neatly laid out. Vve are here 
speaking of somethinB that is future, and that is still 
connected to the work of Christ in the historical present. 
We pray as though all lay yet in the future.. This is an 
eacha·t;ological petition, as Theodor Zar.m27 has said. The 
petition prays for that ·whj.cb !s the innermost will of God, 
that it happen without means, even the means of the Word- It 
is~ petition that puta m~n out of the picture, thinking 
of them only in so f a.l' as God must ne·eda think of them to 
do his willo The petition inol1.tdea a prayer for the conquer-
1n6 of all of the powars that oppose God. The petition asks 
that God will be victorious (Rev. 11:5,17; 12:10). It is 
the final, ulti.rnate• complete, utter doing of the will that 
is asked for by the petitioner { vide supra, PP• 33-4) • 
26Lohmeyer, SID.• ill•, PP• 87-9 • 
27Theodor Zahn, "Das Evangeliun1 dea Matthaeus, n 
Komiuentar zum Neuen Testament, edited by Theodor Zahn 
fFou.rtb edillonJ Leipzig: A. Deiohert 'ache Verlagsbuchhand• 
lung, Dr. Werner Scholl, 1922), I, 273-4. 
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The petit1.on 1s eschatological, God.-cente!'ed, and one of 
firtality o 
Such a peti t:ton presupposes the uork of Jeaus. !i'or 
God's w:111 l.>tms t brout;h h t story in a concealed manx1er. It 
became mos ·t; avident ln t h e life and death of Jesus• Men 
who h av e fai t h :lr1 t hat Jesus knov1 the will of Godo The-y 
s ee t hat God ha s good-pleasure and does not desire only 
death . Thes e are t he people who can pray, "Thy will be 
done o" One ,·:ho pray s t his petition pre.y a as one wh o has his 
c i t i zenship in heaven and :ls yet bo11nd on earth . Re prays 
for the c o1::1p l e t e d oin ·~ of God's will. 
B@cause 1;ien 15:ve :111 the world an.d yet are not of the 
wo1~l d t "ney b.a"l!e t h e f e-elint; that t hey live now under t he 
will of t h i s God , 1.mde1• th~ soteri olozioal-eachatoloe;ical 
will t hat a ccompanies t hem :tn all their do:'!.ne and actions.28 
The i r m:tnd s ees '.:;he will of God in all that is done, as Paul 
does in Aots 21: 14. . Their prayer goes ahead to the f il1al 
doi n5 of God that i s t o perfect their knowledge of his will, 
to corap le·ce t ha t wh ich he TT ills o It is th1a men pray f' or• 
"Thy Viill b e done.n 
Ori ginality of the Third Petition 
The orig inality of t his petition can be treated v ery 
qui ck l y . Thi s i s one of t he f ew sayings of our Lor d to 
- ·-------
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which no exact parallel is cla1.med. Even the Jewish scholar 
Montef1ore29 aayG this. T'he originality or the statement 
is not in queat1.on. 
-----
29co Go Montef1ore, The S1nopt1~ GospelQ (London: 
Macmillan ana Co., 1927J, II,. 101. 
CHAP'.f lcIB VI 
THE FIRST STROPHE 
The Inter-relation of the Petitions 
Two things remain to be discussed: the relationship of 
t he first t hree peti tions and the question of or1einal1ty in 
their rela·t i on ~ We will discuss them in that order. 
We m&y begin by stating that the entire first strophe 
is eschatologically conceived. The petitions are all eseha• 
tolocicalp as Hans Windi sch1 bas said. They all pray for an 
action of God in hiatory o Since these petitions are con-
cei ved 5.n t he sa.me manner , it ia nec·essary to consider their 
rela.t;tonnh.':pe 
Firs t of s.11 we U1ay begin with the relation of the first 
~wo pet:i.t i ons o Bengel sar, a distinction in the fact, as he 
ss.id, t ha t the f i:rat pet1t:ton uaa a continuation . of Old 
Testament t housht whi le the second was properly from the New 
reatmnent aloneo2 This, as we have seen, is not a valid 
di stinction .. Some have seen the secoz;id petition ae con-
taining the first. This is questionaole; for then why did 
not the second petition eta.."ld at tha head of the prayer? 
l11ans Windisch, Iht! !i1eo.n1ng of !m! Sermon Q1! ~ Mount, 
translated fra1t t he German by S. laoLean Gilmour ( Phila-
delphia: The Westminster Pr ess, c.1951), P• 39. 
2J. Ao Bengel, Gnomon Novi Teat&nenti ( Berli..1·1: Guat • 
Sch lawitz, 1860), P• 53. -
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Yle may .!'athe:t> com.pare the two by saying that the subject 
matter of the flrat has ·to do with . God's name which is ·the 
same in a.11 eternity, while the second apoaks of God's 
eseha·t;ological kingdom which is an age, which has a bezinning. 
Thus the name of the first petition was in existence befo~e 
the kin6-d.om of the second and deserves the for-;ner place •. 
Further, tho first nan1es the Father in his essence, 1lhlle 
the second speaks of ru1 activity of the Father. The first 
prays to God, the second prays to the Lord.3 We may say 
with Allen4 that the first petition leadn naturally to the 
second, that where the nruiie o:r God is hallowed his rule 1s 
also pr.eaont. The fi11 st and socol'ld petitions are not m:ere 
tautolo0y . 1T.his also seems to exclude s:n;/ view that would 
regard the second petition aa th$ chief petition in the 
prayerp as Eo F. Soott5 does. 
The second pet1ti0n a .sa:tn leads to the third petition o 
Where the na~e is hallowed and the kingdom isp there the 
will of God will be perfectly done. The relation of the 
0E1 .. nst Lohm.eyerg Das Vat~ ... Unser ( Goettingen: Vanden-
hoeck und Ruprecht, c.19~6J,PP• 74 .. 5. 
4w. C. Allen, "A O!'itical and. Exegetical Co..-umentary on 
the Gospel Acc01~dlng to s. Ilatthew," The International . 
Cl'it1ca·1 Conunen~gx., edited by Charles Au~,ustus Br;&GSg, 
S&.'UU'8l Rollea Driver, and Alfred Plummer· U~inburgn : .1. • 
and T. Cla~k, c.1912J, P• 58. 
· 5E~ F. Scott ~ Lord's Prayer: lts Character, Piy.:uose, 
,!nd Interpretation {New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1951), 
PPo 91-2 • 
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second ·to the third may be one of toundation.6 Yet the third 
petition i s no·t mere repe·tttion.. L"l the phrase "heaven a..l'\d 
earth" it leads to the fourth petition. This 1s the f 1.rst 
refere·noe to a nythi ng that is earthly and so it prepares 
for the mention of daily bread.7 The third petition ~lso has 
anotb.01~ f'unct5.on that sepa!'ateo it fl'om the two before. 
It is the wid~st of the three and so grasps the first two 
and ties t bem all together in the will of God. What the 
fir s t t~o have said is united in the third.a Seen in this 
way t he t hir d pet1tion. oan be -.,1ewed as the el:lrna.x of the 
Ee.ch petition has its own em'!)hnais and 
weight°' It :i.s t h is last point, especially when the importru.1.t 
function of t he thlJ:id is considered, that leads roe to 
re.3a.rd t he t h ird petition as originally a part of the prayaro 
Its pos:ttio.n in the prayer is so natural and important that 
it must have b0en there f1-.om the l;>eginnillG• 
If cme were t hen to state the relationship of th~ 
three petitions i ~ a sho~t way, the summary of Ernst Lohmeyer 
seems as good as a ny,. if not better. 
-·-------
6Rudolph Otto, !he· Kingdom of God and ~ Son 91. Man, 
t~anslated from the revised German edition by Floyd V. 
F ilsQ-n Rnd Be1"traru Lee ... Woolf ( London: Lutterworth Press, 
1943), pp e 38-9 o 
7Lohmayer, .QE.• cit., P• 91. 
8.Ibid., P• 90. 
9Alle11:, .QI?.• cit,,. p, 58, 
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Die o:rste beg:lnn·t bei Gottes inneratem Viesen, d1e zweite 
ceht 1.1ebe21 zu dem aeuszeren Reich oder auch dem 
a0usze1•en Tun Oo·htes, die dritte endet bei der be-
stehanden Welt, I:I:lm!,tel und Erde, so de.sz diese Bitten 
w:le konzentrische Kreise sich ll:.'11 den einen M1ttel-
punkt:ele~en, um die /uirede: "'\rater unser in den 
R:ll.nr.1e J.n . In :!.mmer weiteren Raeuroen und mit L."n.Liler 
fftae:rke:~ier I.~acht strahlt da3 Geschehen der escba.to-
logischen Vollendunz aua, welches alle Bitten erflehen; 
die c:lr:tt t e Bit.ta gibt di$ letzte und aeuszers·ce Grenzen.lO 
The attempts to find the diff erence in the petit:J.ons 
by asc:r.1 5.b:lnr, one to each. of the Trinity, or by saying that 
t he f :'.l.rst bet3l n s the work , the second gives the mea11.s 1 and 
t;he t;drd gives the (~oal do not meet the t!'ue meaning of 
the v-1 ord s • 
Ha:vln.s thus shown that there is a difference in each 
petition, we mic;ht now say that they yet are all very 
s :tmila~ q Vie~ing each as having its particular emphasis, 
we can then say the:t they all start from the same so,.,rce 
and en.d at t h e eam.e goalo Ee.oh petition 1s rooted in the 
proclwuation of. Jesus and aelca !or one mighty aet of God, 
'.i'hey eon t hus be viewed as three parallel lines, or perhaps 
more e.xo.ctly , as three lines lying one on top of the other. 
They az,e similar and yet dissin11lar. 
Originality of the First Strophe 
The quest ion of originality is one that must first be 
defined$ Orig:lne.11ty is not complete newness of thought 
or word. If th:ts were the case, little would be original. 
10 Iohmeyer, 91!• cit., P• 90. 
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Or151nal1ty is the right combination of the material selected 
fr·om the pe.s'i; and filled wi·th the correct content by the 
Tll'iter or spea1-:er. One may say not a single new word or 
sentence ancl yet; be original. It is this type of ~t'ig1na11ty 
,ve mean wh en we d1scu&a the or'ig1nal1ty of the first strophe 
of the Lord's Prayer. 
The Old Testament w.as a natural and legitimate source of 
thoueht j:'01• Jea1w o Re ltnew it from his youth, He re t.;Sl'ded 
i.t as a r evelation frora, God.. It is therefore natural end 
norn1al that he would express himself in the thought of the 
Old Testament when pPayine . Men do the san1e in the collects 
that we pr ay today. we do not accuse the wl'iters of these 
p~ayera of lack of originality .. Similarly, Jesus could use 
the Old Testament and remai n original. 
Jesus did use ~abbinic eapressions such as the nar~e of 
God and th<~ kil.1,;'dom of Godo This was natural since they 
\'lsr e rooted in the Old rreatarnent. Jea1.ts would naturally 
als-o speak the r el;i.gious terminology of hi~ day in 01~der to 
be 1nte lligible to his hearers ,1 llis ua.e of I'abb1n1o language 
patterns 1s understandable. 
It has b0en poi11-ted out by Gerhard K1ttal11 that the 
l'abbinic parallels quoted of.ten reveal the best that is in 
r~bh1.n:!e thought. These high points ~c given as pars.llele 
to that which W(.la customary and no11mal in tbe teaching of 
llaerhard Kittel, Jesus~ di~ Rabbine11 (Berlin-
Liohteri'elde.: Edwin Runge, 1914},. P• 10. 
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Jesus. 1l'he 01:11.ginality of Jeeus consisted also in the 
selection of m.ate1•1al 'cho.t he prosente·d. When so much 1n 
his day was nationalistic, legalistic, self-seeking, anc1 of 
lov1 :religious c ont ent, Jesus consistently and without fail 
preached that whi ch vais noble ffild good. He used the old 
,vo1~ds to make men. ponde~ t heir meaning and so to make his 
prayex: vthat a p!'ayer ought to be. Thia is the very height 
of p1~ayer ,, 12 
So!lu:.l say t he or de1• of the i'irst three petitions has been 
bozrrowed fro•n a. similar connection in rabbinic prayer. The 
openi ngs of thH Kaddish a nd Shemone Eareh are cited. One 
reason f' or t h is may b e ti:1at the three thoughts belons to• 
e;ether s o nati:G."a. l l y . I t :i.s not the result of borrowing, but 
tha resu l ·c of tbe s u'bj ec't; matter that makes J'eaua link the 
three concepts t ogether. As has been shown, his petitions 
a.re also true pet i t:l.ons a."'!d no·t the result of a desire to 
ascribe praises t o God . The Lord t·s Prayer is als.o original 
in this respect. 
Finally , the fact that thel'e is no paitallel to the 
third petiti on and the additi onal fact that the prayer of 
Jesus 1s a 11aturt;1l resul t of his teaching must p1~ove 
conclusive for t h e originality of the prayer• Rabbinic 
expressions theI·e a1•e» b t<t these are filled with a neY1 
content that is original. The Lord's Prayer is a Christian 
prayer filled with t he highest of thoughts• 
CHAPTER VII 
OONCLUSION 
We may 1n aumraary say that the first three petitions 
a.re all esch.a.tologicnl 1n nature• They express the prayex-
of the petitioner for an act of God that is to be the final, 
ultimate, c~1plete revelation of 'his name, his 1t1ngdom, and 
his will. 1'he three petitions are ultimately alike, yet 
each has its own emphasis. They ar~ not redundant. 
Having a.ccep-ted this as our primary tmderatanding of 
t he first strophe, we may new reexamine the interpretations 
that ha.ve been rej ectat~ in the body of the thesis. The Church 
today is llving :tn the final age (Acts 2:l6f.; I Cor.· 10:11; 
Hebe 9:26). Christ has come, nan drunk the oup, has ushered 
in the age of f u lfillment. We are today livin3 in the ea-
chatologioal age. The interpretations of Luther a.~d others 
can receive a correct interpretation in the light of the 
eschatological nature of the Church. The .i'irat meaning of 
the petit:lona, however, must remain that outlined 1n this 
paper. It remains for someone else to ree,;amine the other 
interpretations and our teaching practices. It was not in 
the nature of this paper to do so• 
The question of originality can be sum::1arized in one 
sentence. The Lord's Prayer is an original c1,eation, though 
it does reflect the thought patterns and lineuistic patterns 
of the Judaism of our ,Lord' a day.. It is easent1all;:r a 
Christian prayer. 
APPElIDIX 
lo Blessed a~t thou, 0 Lord, our God and the God of our 
fa·thers.r; t he God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God 
of Jacob, t he great God, the miehty and tremendous, the 
t1ost IU gl1 God, who bestowest gracious favours and crea-
test all t hings , and rememberest the piety of t~e 
patriarchs, and wilt bring a redeemer to their posterity, 
for the sake of '1.'hy name 1n love. OKing, who bringest 
he lp and healing and art a shield. Blessed art Thou, 
O Lord , the s h ield of Abrs.han1. 
2o Thou a~t mi ghty for ever, O Lord; Thou restorest 
lif e to the dead, Thou art mighty ·to save; who sus-
tainest ·che living with benef1eence, quiclrenest the 
de ad w:U;b e;reat !ile1•cy, supportlng the fallen and healing 
·the s i ck , and aett1ng at liberty those who are bound, 
~nd upholding Thy faithfulness un~~o those who sleep in 
t h e dust . Who is like unto thee, Lord, the Almig..hty 
One; Ol" who oan be compared -unto The~, O King, who 
k illes'ti and ma.kest alive again, and causeat help to 
spr ing f or t h ? And faithful art '!'hou to quicken the 
dead e Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord, who rastorest the dead. 
3. Thou ai,t holy and Thy name is ho~y, and the saints 
daily pr ·aiee 'l'hee • Selah, Bless.ad art Thou, 0 Lord; 
the God moat holy. 
4o '1.:hou 57 aciouely uipartest to !!um knowledge,; ai.,d 
t-eachest to i110l'tala reason, Let ua be favoured .from 
Thee wi t h knowled.ge, U..llderst-anding and wisdou.1 . Blessed 
art 'rhou , o Lord, who graciously i mpartest 1:' ..n.owledge. 
5. Cause us to tur n, 0 our Father, to Th::, law, and 
draw us near, o our King, to Thy service, and restore 
ua i n perfect ;repentance to Thy px•esence. Blesaed 
art Thou, o Lord, who delightest in repentance. 
60 Forgive, us, our Father, for we have sinned; pardon 
us, our Ki ng, for we have transgressedJ ready to 
lThe text is taken trom Emil Schuerer, ! History of the 
/ewis~ ~eople iu ~~.Qt Jesus Christ, translated fr?m 
t he Sel'man by Sophia TayloP and Peter Christie (Edinburgn: 
To and Tc,, Clark, 1890), II., IIj 85-7·• 
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pardon and f orc tve 'rhou art. Blessed art Thou, O 
Lord, moat g-raci oua, who doot abundantly pardon. 
7o Look ~ ~e bes eech Thee, upon our afflictions, and 
plead our na,rne and redeem us speed.ily for the aake 
of Thy nai-ne, f'or a Hl1i ±tty Redeemer 1rhou art. Blessed 
art ~hou , 0 Iord, the Redeemer of Israel. 
8. Heal u a , O Lor d, and we shall be healed; save us, 
and we shall be saved; for our praise art Thou; and 
bvin.J? for th a perfect remedy unto all our 1nfi1'Inities; 
for a God and King, a faithful healer, and most 
me~ciful art Thou . Blessed art Thou, O Lord, who 
healest the diseases of Thy people Israel. 
9. Bless unto uo, o Loztd ottr God, this year and erant 
us an abundant harvest, and bring a blessing on our 
l and 9 and -satisfy '\.HJ with Thy goodne-se; and bleas our 
year a s t he good years. Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord, who 
b lesses t t he years~ 
lOo Sound wit h the great trumpet to announce our free-
dom.; and set up a stan.d~d to c.olle·ct our captives, and 
gather us together from the four corners of the earth. 
Blessed a:rt Thou, O !()rd, who eat.hereat the outcasts 
ot Thy paople Iaraelo 
11. 0 restore our judges as formerly, and our counsel-
lors as at t he beginning; and remove from us sorrow 
and sigh.in~; and reign over ua, Thou O Lord alone, in 
fr.l'a.ce and me:roy; and justify us. Blessed a:rt Thou, O 
I.ord the King, for Thou lovest Rir hteousness and justice. 
12. 'fo slandereits le t there be no hope, and let all 
work er s o.f wickedness perish as in a moment; and let all 
of thero be speedily cut off; and humble them speedily 
i n ou1' days o Blessed art Thou, O Lord, who destroyes·t 
enemies and humblest tyrants~ 
l3o Upon t he just and upon the pious and upon tne 
elders o:f Thy peoole the house of Israel, and upon the 
remnant of their scribes, and upon righteous strangers, 
and upon us, bestow, we beseech Thee, Thy mercy, 0 
Lord our God, and grant a good reward unto all who 
conf':lde :ln 1rhy Il(llltO faithfully; and appoint our por-
tion wi t h t he 1 foreve1•, and may we never be put to 
shame, for our trust is i n Thee. Blessed art Th~~, 0 
Lord, the support and confidence of the righteous. 
14. And to Jerusalem Thy city return with compassion, 
and dwell therein aa Thou hast promised; and rebuild 
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her speedily in onr days, a structure everlasting; and 
the throne of David spesdily establish therei11, 
Blessed art Thou, 0 Lo:t•d, the builder of Jerusalem. 
150 The offspring of David 1'hy sol'vant speedily ca.use 
to f'lottri.sh, ~md lat his horn be exalted in Thy sal-
vationt fo~ Thy salvation do we hope daily. Blessed 
a.rt rfi1ou, O Lord, who cause st the horn of salvation to 
flou!'ish~ 
J.60 Hear our voice, O Lord our God, pH;y and have mercy 
upon us~ and accept with compassion and f'avou1" these 
ou~ prayers, for Thou aPt a God who heareth prayers and 
auppl:i.ca:i;ions; and from Tily presence, O our King, 
send us not empty away, fol' Thou hearest the prayers 
of Thy peopJ.e Israel in mf;)royo Blesae·d art Thou, 0 
Lordu who hear~st prayer. 
117 o Be pleas-ad, o Lora, our God, with i 1hy people Israel, 
and w:i.tb their prayei•s; and restore the s-acrif'icial 
service to t h e Holy of Jfoliea of Thy house; and the 
o·fferi.nge of Israel, 8.i:"ld their prayers in love do 
Thou accept with favour; and may the worship of Israel 
Thy people be ever pleasing. 0 that our eyes may be-
hold Thy return to Zion with meroy, Blessed .art 
. ~t1hou, 0 Lord , who res-torest Thy glory unto Zion• 
18. We praise Thee~ for. Thou art the LQrd our God 
and the God ei' our fathers for ever and ever; the 
Rock of our life, the Shie.l.d or our salvation, Thou 
art for ~ver and ever. We will render thanks unto 
Thee, and d.eolare Thy praise~ for our lives which are 
deliV'ered into Thy hand, and fo:p ou~ souls which sre 
deposited with 1.rh~e., and tor Thy miracles which daily 
are w1·c;h us; and for. '.fhy wonders and Thy goodness, 
which are at all times 1 evening and morning and at 
noouo Thou art good fQr Thy mercies fail not, and 
compassionate for Thy loving-kindness never ceaseth; 
our hopes a.re in Thee for ever. And for all this 
praised and extolled .be Thy naine, our King, for ever 
and ever. And all that 11v·e shall give thanks unto 
Thee for ever, Selah, and shall praise Thy name in 
truth; the God of our salvation and our aid for ever. 
Selah~ ·Blessed art Thou; o Lora, for all~bountiful 
is Thy name, and unto Thee it becometh us to give 
thanks. 
19. Great salvation bring over ;fsrael Thy people for 
ever, for Thou a.rt King, !.ord of all salvation. 
Praised be Thou, Lord; for Thou blesseat Thy people 
Israel with salvation. 
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